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TALKS PEACE

Asquith Makes Clear 
Allied Views on Peace

Woodrow Wilson is 
Re-elected President

f5 Votes Hang . 
in the Balance| OFFICIAL j

Q**'$"E<|»tFFt»jHHMH.*H.'fr ***

BRITISH.
LONDON, Nov. 9.—Concerning mili

tary operations on the battle front in 
Northern France the British official, 
issued this evening says. This morn
ing we discharged gas east of Armen- 
tieres and bombarded the enemy’s 
trench line. Elsewhere there was 
nothing to report.

>
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Nov. 10.—1The 

tide of battle, after switching from 
Hughes to Wilson, flopped back again 
to Hughes by 131. Incomplete re
turns from twenty-five precincts not 
being officially reported, tabulation 
was not resumed until to-day.

New Mexico claimed by both partiev 
was giving Hughes a lead witii 186 
precincts missing. Hughes is still 
leading West Virginia, although his 
plurality dropped to 2,330 with 186 
precincts not reported.

Says Germany After the End of 
the War Would Co-operate in 
an Endeavour to Find Practical 
Means for Procuring a Lasting 
Peace by Means of an Interna
tional League

Banquet in Guild Hall Last Night 
is Attended by Cabinet Minis
ters, Members of the Diplomatic 
Corps Including American Am
bassador Page—Speech of the 
Evening Was Made by Premier 
Asquith Who Alluded to Peace

Wilson Has Carried California 
and New Mexico—West Vir
ginia, New Hampshire and Min
nesota Still Doubtful—Even if 
Hughes Çtets all Three he Can
not Win—Election is Unpar
alleled in American Political 
History

cial relations with neutrals. Allud
ing to the different places with a view 
to dividing the Allies and influencing 
opinion in favor of a separate peace, 
Asquth said, “I desire to declare with
out hesitation or reserve the Allies 
are fighting for a common cause, that 
for purposes of war their interests 
are identical, that a victory securing 
those interests is ,in our judgment, 
the only condition for a lasting peace.

make any safe prediction is impos
sible. '

In California the President is win
ning by 2,146,x with 185 precincts mis
sing. In Minnesota Hughes is leading 
the President by 810 votes, with 117 
precincts missing.

BERLIN, Nov. 9..—Chancellor Von 
Bethmann Hollweg announced to-day 
that after the ending of thp war Ger
many would co-operate in an endeav
our to find practical means for pro
curing a lasting peace by means of 
an ‘international league. Referring to 
the question of an international 
league for the preservation of peace, 
he said,, “We never concealed cur 
doubts whether peace would be guar
anteed permanently by international 
organizations, such as arbitration 
courts. I shall not discuss the theor
etical aspects of tfte problem in this 
place, but from the standpoint of mat
ters of fact we now, and in peace 
must define our position with regard 
to this question. If at and after the 
end of the war the world will only be
come fully conscious of the horrify
ing destruction of life and property, 
through the whole of humanity thern 
will ring cut a cry for peaceful ar
rangements and understandings, 
which as far as in human power, will 
avoid such a monstrous catastrophe. 
This cry will be so powerful and so 
justified that it must lead to some re
sult.

---------------- o-------!--------

Bulgars Retreat
Along Whole Frontpays WARM TRIBUTE

TO BRAVE ROUMAMA SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.—“Our 
returns show almost an exact tie in 
California,” said Rowell, Chairman 
of the Republican State Central Com
mittee at 5.30 p.m. yesterday. It will 
take an official count to determine.

“Indications are most favorable to 
Wilson.” said O. K. Cushing, Chair
man of the Democratic State Central 

“We figuré California

WILSON, 272; HUGHES. 235;
DOUBTFUL, 25

/- Oy
BUCHAREST, Nov. 9.—The Bul- No Doubt About

The “Golden State”
In Dealing With Peace Asquith 

Said the Struggle Will Test 
Our Reserves, Our Patience and 
Our Resolve That Peace Must 
lie One That is Built Upon Sure 
Foundations to Secure Liberties 
of Eurooe and a Free Future 
For the World—Balfour Replies 
to Navy Critics

Continuing, Asquith said he desired garians are retreating 
to mention that hitherto no German whole front of the province of Do- 
propagandist had ever suggested that brudja, according to a 
Germany is prepared to concede any- statement issued here to-day. As the- 
thing to a demand of tlie Allies for Bulgarians withdraw, the 
the reconstruction of an independent says, they are burning Roumanian 
Serbia. Alluding to what he termed villages. The Germans claim of pris- 
tlie propaganda conducted in Russia oners captured from Roumanians bc- 
to the effect that Britain’s only desire tween Oct. 1st. and 21st., the state- 
was to prolong the war and prevent ment adds, is exaggerated, 
any sort of peace was because she is ’ parison it is claimed the exact figures 
making huge profits by exploiting the 0f Austro-Germans taken by the Rou- 
Allies

along the
Republican Now Busy Calling Con 

ferences of Party Leaders to 
Begin Legal Proceedings in 
Several States—Johnson and 
the California Progressives Evi
dently Kept Their Promise to 
Revenge Roosev elt’s Betrayal of. 
the Progressive Party—Wilson 
is Apprised of His Re-election 
by Wireless Message Sent by 
His Private Secretary Joe Tum- 
Rlty

semi-official ;_frrNEW YORK, Nov. 9.—If the result
of the incomplete returns of Tues
day’s balloting is-accepted as final in 
all but five States, at noon to-day the 
electoral vote would give Wilson 251 
and Hughes 243. The five doubtful 
States with their electoral votes are: 
California 13; Minnesota, 12; New 
Mexico, 3; North Dakota, 5; New 
Hampshire, 4.

statement

A
Committee, 
saf» by 3,200 or more,” he said.

o-
In com- Three BritishLONDON, Nov. 10.—The banquet 

of tlm new Lord Mayor of London. 
Sir William Henry Dunn, given at 
the Guild hall last night, was attended 
by Cabinet Ministers, members of the 
Diplomatic Corps, including Hon. W 
Hines Page. American Ambassador, 
men prominent in the military and 
naval world, among them Lord Fisher. 
Chairman of the Invention Board. A. 
J. Balfour, First Lord Admiralty. Sir 
William R. Robertson and Chief of 
ilie Imperial Staff Army Headquart
ers.

Steamers Sunk H
unscrupulously the Premier manians in the same period 

For us who know what liberal 5,882. The Roumanians also captured 
sacrifices we are paying in precious 24 cannon, eighty-eight machine guns, 
ives, the unceasing, pitiless drain

were
Hsaid. o- LONDOX, Nov. 10.—Lloyds 

nounccs the British steamers Shel
drake, Skerries and Sunnyside sunk.

an- IGives Minnesota ■

NEW YORK, Nov. 10„—Wilson has 
carried California and has been re
elected Presideht fifty hours after the 
polls closed.

Republican Chairman Rowell con
cedes the state to the President, thus 
the 13 votes needed to assure the 
President a majority in the Electoral 
College has dropped into the Demo
cratic column, and apparently ended 
the suspense and anxiety of the elec
tion which has been unparalleled' in 
American political history.

Republican Chairman Wilcox, when 
informed that the President had car
ried California, only replied “I have 
nothing to say.”

Secretary Tumulty at the summer vtijth a full cargo.
White House at Shadowlawrf. sent the ------ o------
new-s by -wireless to President Wtîsdffct' In. the Police Court 
on board the yacht Mayflower en Morris, K.C., J.P., presided 
route to Rhine Cliff. N.Y. j discharged two drunks.

Californian returns showed. with 
only 48 districts missing, that the Pre
sident's pluralty in the state wras 
2,970.
pected turnover in the States now 
leaning toward Wilson, or a change

as well as much booty. To Hughes Supon our reservoir of potential vital
ity. who have greater reason than we

The Sheldrake was 2,629 tons and the 
Skerries 4,278 tons.

o

Joseph Sees Victory
For Woodrow

:CHICAGO, Nov. 9.—Fred. B. Lynch, 
Democratic National Committee man 
from Minnesota at noon to-day tele
phoned the Manager of the Western 
Democratic headqtiarters that Minne
sota had probably been carried for 
Hughes, but that he had not given up 
hope: *

to long and pray for peace", yes, but 
on one condition only, that war with 
its vast waste, its sacrifices, its untold 
sufferings, its glorious and undying 
example of courage and unselfishness 
shall not have been in vain, 
can be no question

o-
: flm* *

l LOCAL ITEMS |LONG BRANCH, Nov. 9.—Messages 
received by Secretary Tumulty thij 
evening convinced him that Wilson 
had carried New Hampshire and Cali
fornia, which on the basis of the 
States previously tabulated would 
give the President enough electoral 
votes. The Newr Hampshire message 

. was from Senator Hallis who said 
that on the recount Wilson would ear-

. ry the State. The President made no 
staple foundations, and secure the lib- j comment preferring to await the full 
erties of Europe, a,nd a free future for, * .... - f
the world/^

A. J. Balfour, First Ix>rd of the Ad
miralty, briefly denied the statement 
that the navy had accepted a passive 
role in the war. saying the Germans 
had refused to allow their ships to 
meet the British. Referring to the 
recent raid by German torpedo craft 
in the English Channel, Balfour said, 
it did not disturb our transport ser
vice for a moment. The First Lord 
of the Admiralty said he would not 
say that such a raid could not be re
peated, but that if . it w’ei’e the Ger
mans would not be able to get out of 
the Channel again without heavy 
losses.

■
There Thè Portia left Bay of Islands 

at 6 p.m. yesterday.
------ o-------

The Portia left Nipper’s Hr. at 
3.15 p.m. yesterday.

The leading speech of the evening 
was delivered by Pfemier Asquith, 
who alluding to peace declared nobody 
had greater reason than the British 
to desire peace, but said it was de
sired only cn one condition—that the 
sacrifices of the war should not have 
been made in vain. A feature of the 
speeches was the warm tribute and 
admiration of the stand made by the 
Roumanians and the expression oi 
opinion that although the attack on 
Roumania had hot yet been defeated, 
it had been successfully stayed.

of a separate 
and peace ♦ when it comes,

o

HUN SUBS.
BREAK THRU 

BLUGKAUE

peace.
soon or late. I will not disguise from 
you at this moment my conviction, 
that the struggle will test our reser
ves and our whole stock of patience 
and our resolve that peace must be

i*
o—

To Celebrate the Victory
-o

NEW YORK. Nov. 9.—Chairman 
McCormack of the Democratic Nation
al Committee announced late this 
afternoon that he had sent telegrams 
to all the Democratic. State;Cha ir men 
in the country telling them to engage 
bands and buy red fife to celebrate 
to-night the election of Wilson.

The S.S. Catherine Çuneo is due 
here from New Y'ork to-morrow i

one such as will be built upon sure
hi

to-day F. J. 
andRecent Raid on Channel Shinning 

Was
Through English Channel—Brit 
ish Naval Authorities are Mak
ing Strenuous Efforts to Trap 
Some of the Raiders

mo
a Blind to Get SubsTo Bring Back Body

Of Her Only Son
I------ c>I:o To-day a young woman aged 21 

of Holloway Street was sent to 
Barring some wholly unex- hospital ill of diphtheria.

! IWilson Carries the
“Mountain State”

Asquith began his speech with re 
lerence to Turkey, which country was 
a subservent agent to German inter
ests and ambitions, and was instanced, 
he said, by the fact that by the lifting 
of a finger by Germany might have 
arrested the Armenian horrors, but in
stead looked on unmoved, acquiescent 
and possibly even complacent. That, 
said the Premier, is a significant sam 
pie of what a continuance of the rule 
of Germany and Turkey in Europe 
will mean. Asquith said he would re
frain from any detailed review of the 
naval and military situation, 
dwelt on the continued Entente Allied 
successes, and said the. British navy 
was ready and more than ready when 
an opportunity was offered it. With 
regard to the Greek situation, Asquith 
said he wished he could speak with 
as much confidence as hope. The En
tente Allies went to Saloniki friends 
with both Greece and Serbia, he saiu 
Their sole desire was to protect 
Greece from becoming enmeshed in 
the German net and save her from 
internal strife Whatever apparently 
drastic measures have been taken 
they were directed solely by the no 
eessity of preventing Athens from be
coming a centre of German propagan 
da and intrigue, declaring the Entente 
Allies were in hearty sympathy witn 
Eleuthéros Venizelos, former Premier. 
Asquith asked how Grece could pos
sibly stand aloof from a war for the 
emancipation of smaller states. 
Greece. Asquith continued, first lit the 
torch of liberty in Europe, and with
stood the rush of Eastern barbarism 
and tyranny. May Greece rekindle 
her lamp and show herself worthy 
of her immortal past.

BERLIN, Nov. 9.—-Prince Henry of 
Bavaria, nephew of King Louis, and 
Commander of a battalion of 
King’s Own Infantry has been killed 

i in battle. The Prince’s mother has 
j gone to the front to bring back the 
j body of her cnly child.

-

0------
The S.S. Florizel will not sail 

on a recount, California’s acquisition until to-morrow evening for Hali- 
to the Democratic column gave the fax and New York and takes a

the LONDON, Nov. 1/—German sub
marines have been operating exten
sively in the English Channel and off 
the Southern coast of France. They 
broke through the British blockade 
and ring of defences under cover of 
the recent raid by German warships.

Th s information came to-day from 
reliable sources. The raid was car
ried out by enemy warships in the 
shipping route between the Thames' 
and Holland on November 1st.

This, the report says, was a blind 
to get half a dozen or more U boats 
through the Channel. That it succeed
ed is evidenced by the unusual activ
ity of submarines in these waters, 
during the last few days. Their toll 
of victims this week has been excep
tionally high.

The British naval authorities have 
earned of this fact and are making 

strenuous efforts to trap some of the 
raiders. It is said the Channel patrol 
has been augmented and a watch is 
being kept night and day for sights of 
the submarines reported to be operat
ing off the coast.

HELENA, Montana, Nov. 9.—Wilson 
carried Montana by approximately 
twenty thousand plurality. Montana 
has adopted prohibition'.

11

-

President 269 electoral votes, without large outward freight. 
New Mexico’s three. ------ o------

The S.S. Susu sails at 4
sident was leading by 2634 votes, with with a full freight.
158 districts missing. It was ^not he- gers will be R. Bart, G. Wellon, 
lieved this advantage could be over- j Miss M. Norman and 8 second

Conceding West class.

oo In New Mexico at midnight the Pre- p.m. 
Her passen-REIDS’ SHIPS

Another Steamer Sunk
HiS.S. Argyle left Lamaline at 10.15 

a.m. yesterday.
S.S. Clyde left Fogo at 4.15 p.m. 

yesterday.
S.S. Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 

ford at 2 p.m. yesterday.
S.S. Ethie arrived at Humber- 

mouth at 5.30 p.m. yesterday.
S.S. Glencoe.—No report since leav

ing Port auxAlasques on the 8th.
S.S. Home left Exploits at 9 a.m. 

yesterday, outward.
S.S. Neptune.—No report since ar

riving at Greenspond on the 8th.
S.S. Kyle.—Due at Port aux Bas

ques this \ morning.
S.S. Sagona.—No report since ar

riving at Battle Harbor on the 8th.
S.S. Meigle left Port aux Basques 

last night.
S.S. Wren left Heart’s Content at 

3.50 p.m. yesterday, outward.

LONDON. Nov. 9.—The steamer Suf
folk Coast, of Liverpool, 780 
gross, has been sunk. Crew saved.

come by Hughes.
Virginia, New Hampshire and Minne- j 
sota to Hughes, and he was in the j

o tons 6O
Marine Insurance The Marine and Fisheries De

lead in all three, it only gives him partment were advised yesterday 
259 votes or seven less than is re- ! that herring were plentifu4 at 
quired. With 272 votes in sight Pre-j Bonne Bay and that boats had 15 
sident Wilson had six to spare for a tubs each, 
possible split in California or a sud
den reversal in New Mexico.

He
o

GONE TO FRONTNEW YORK. Nov. 9.—Marine, under
writers to-day advanced to 5 per cent, 
the war risk rate on American vessels 
in Mediterranean waters. This in
crease, resulting from submarine ac- 
ticity against one or more American 
ships, places the United States ves
sels on an equal war risk basis with 
other neutral craft in the Mediter
ranean zone. The rate on United 
States vessels there was formerly 2^ 
to 3 per cent.

m.ill
It will be remembered that r 

few days ago Mr. J. J. Donogan 
was Marconi officer on the Aller 
Liner Carthaginian. He mad- 
many friends in St. John’s and 
was recognized to be a ' decent 
voung chap and a very able of
ficer. Not long since with tht 
spirit of the fighting race welt de
veloped in him he .went to the 
front and is now serving with the 
Irish Guards. Mr. DonOgan is ? 
native of Bray, near Dublin, Ire-, 
land, and recently wrote, to Mr 
T. J. Freeman of this city, a par 
ticular personal friend. He 
wishes to be remembered tc 
friends in old St. John’s.

i
O

At to-night’s recruiting meet- 
At the Republican National Head- ing the C.C.C. band will attend 

quarters it was admitted that con- and Lieut. S. Lumsden and Mr. E. 
ferences between George Wickershara, L. Emerson,

the speakers.

y j■ 1
m

$■
B.L., will be the

former Attorney-General of 
United States, Everett Colby, New -A!

Last night it blew a gale from 
George W. Perking New York that the N.E. right across country and 
preparations were being made to be- to-day similar weather prevails. As 
gin legal proceedings for a recounti a result the Reid Nfld. Co. lines 
in the States where the results were j are interrupted and up to 1 p.m.

Chairman Wilcox included the Company had no list of the
passengers on the Kyle.

Jerey, Hughes’ Chairman Wilcox and
: Vj

o
Airman Missing m

:

close.
California, New Mexico, North Dakota, 
New Hampshire and Minnesota in his 
list of States where recounts

o-LONDON, Nov. 9.—Baron Lucas of 
Crudwell, a member.of the Royal Fly
ing Corps, formerly Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for war, has 
either been captured by the Germans 
or killed on the French battlefield, 
according to the Evening Star. Lord 
Lucas was reconnoitering over the 
German lines in France in an aero
plane, the newspaper says, and was 
obliged to descend behind the Ger
man lines owing to a gale.

V
NEW YORK. Oct. 9.—The New York 

Tribune this morning publishes the 
following messages from Paris: Fol
lowing the precedent set by the Brit-

IIo o-
(OVLBVT FIND SCHOONER. 1LATEST FISHERY NEWS.un

doubtedly would be demanded.
Democratic headquarters are not 

behind the Republicans in legal dev
elopments, and it was evident the ( jS 2,422 qtls. with 50 for last week, 
election was to be taken into the, Twenty dories and skiffs and 4 boats 
courts. Legal giants of both parties are fishing. Operations are hamper- x 
are beipg marshalled for such a ’ ed by the high winds and heavy seas 
battle royal as the States has never which have prevailed of late. Pros- 
before seeh. pects at present are fairly good and

there is sufficient bait for local use. 
Nov. 4th. From J. F. Williams (Bay 

is Bulls, South Head to Long Point)—

W. Piccott,Last evening Mr. A. 
ish Government, the French Govern- j Minister of Marine & Fisheries had 
ment has deprived William Randolph th@ following message from Çapt. 
Hearst and the international news

•o
Nov. 4th. From T. Soper (Channel

WORST IN FORTY YEARS ml11 
!:l |t
J-l

to Port aux Basques)—The total catch

Loder of the “Amphitrite” of St. 
Mary’s, with reference to his search 
for the schoner “Vernon”, blown off

Mr. R. Sheppard, of Fort Amherst 
lighthouse, says that the sea which 
swept the narrows yesterday was the 
worst in 40 years. At that time a fine 
new vessel called the “Pink”, which 
was on her maiden voyage from Ham
burg, Germany, to this port went 
ashore in the narrows, 

passen- j managed to get ashore safely but the

service of the use of the cable ser
vices between Paris and America.
The order applies to all news chan- the coagt with her canvas gone a 
nels issued yesterday and to-day all j couple of days ag0.—“Started from 
the Hearst employees in Paris receiv- point La Haye, w.S.W. 40 miles; S. 
ed notice to look for other positions, g mjies g. e. 10. Returned to

land N.E. by E. ; saw nothing. Wea
ther clear; will search to-morrow, 
weather permitting.”

i 1
rS f$-1 if
ji

o
Dealing with the general* situation. 

Asquith said, “Let there be no illus
ion about our enemies, they are great 
organizers, fine fighters in the field, 
and they are also, if not skillful, yet 
indefatigable workers in the sphere 
of propaganda, where there have a 
double motive, to divide the Allies and 
capture neutral opinion.” In this con
nection Asquith characterized the Ger
man suggestion of a sinister design 
on the part of the Entente Allies to 
combine against neutral countries and 
build up an impenetrable stone wall 
against their trade, as childish fiction, 
which could only mean the Allies were 
bent upon economic suicide. He said it

Passengers Safe NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—With 
Mexico, where President Wilson 
leading, left in the doubtful list, the 
electoral college shows Wilson 269, 
Hughes 235; doubtful, 27.

New m
m

o
The' crew NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—The Senate 

will remain under Democratic control 
by a reduced majority of 10 or 12 de
pendent on the outcome in New’ 
Mexico, where Jones, Democratic, is 
maintaining a slight lead over Hub-

!$jLONDON, Nov. 9.—Of 437 The, fishery is now about over though 
4 dories and 20 motor boats are still 

! fishing. There is enough squid for 
bait, but operations are hampered by 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Word from stormy weather. The catch to date
is 11.370 qtls. with 100 for last week.

igers on the Peninsular and Oriental, vessel lay for days on the rocks near 
Line steamer Arabia sunk in the Med-1 Gunner’s Cove and later was towed off 
iterranean by a submarine on Monday, ( very much damaged.
198 landed at Malta, 84 at Port Said.
This was announced in the officiai 
statement given out here
which adds that although bad weather Ye9terday atlern00n a lerrlble ac_ 
prevailed all the passengers and crew cident occurred Blshop.s Falls, ln 
were transferred to boats m 20 min- whlch , yQung chap nanled Pelle>,
u*es" aged about 16 years, was instantly

killed. As far as we can learn from 
Magistrate Fitzgerald, wh<5 had a mes
sage, the young fellow must have fall * 

PARIS, Nov. 9.—No action of im- en or jumped off a flat car near the

y io
8HE MADE IMPROVEMENTS il
mo Mr. Geo. Noseworthy, brick 

layer, who had been 5 weeks at 
Bell Island returned to the city to
day. While there he put an exten
sion at the building on the pier 
for the N.S.S. Co. and laid the 
foundation for a new battery of 

i boilers, the work done by him be- 
Wednesday’s No. 1 left Stephenville ing of a very fine character, 

at 9.10 p.m. yesterday.
Yesterday’s No. 1 left Bishop’s Falls 

at 5.20 a.m. . /

UBOY INSTANTLY KILLED California shows that Congressional 
election returns, which were nearly 
complete to-night, assure President 
Wilson’s forthcoming administration 
of a Democratic Senate. But with 
five districts still undecided the best 
the Democrats could claim at mid
night was a plurality of four votes 
in the House.

bell, nominated by the Republicans to 
succeed Catron.

ti ito-day, mAt this hour tne 
Senate stands Democratic 53, Repub
licans 42, one undecided.

-o H i
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND .ADVOCATE
ii
1

o
TRAIN REPORT.o MARRIAGES.On the Somme Front

GENT-WHITE—On Nov. 7th. at the 
Church of England Cathedral by Rev, 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—At 8 o’clock Canon White, Mrs. Annie Elizabeth
to-night the States which will turn White, eldest daughter of Mr. Abra-

I “No,” replied Farmer Corntossel. the election for President Wilson or ham Seward of 'New Perlican to Jos-
Tpday’s No. 2 is leaving Port aux “Out this way we pray for rain. I’m Charles E. Hughes still, were in iah Gent, son of Mr. Augustus Gent

doubt. The voting is so close that to of Newr Perlican.

»Ve
ought to be necessary to affirm when
the time comes for peace that nothing j port occurred bn the Somme front railway station at the Falls, when one 
will be more essential for the En ten- to-day, says the War Office to-day. of the wheels passed over his head 
te Allies from the standpoint of sim- J The bombardment by the Germans with the terrible result mentioned, 
pie self-interest than to establish and was violent in the Douaumont-Vaux The boy’s father is foreman of the 
maintain the best industrial and flnan-# sector on the Verdun front. Reid Co.’s round house there.

The Farmer’s Precontion. ;
| “I suppose you are saving up for

■
Yesterday’s No., 2 left Norris Arm a rainy day.” 

at 2 a.m.

Basques after the arrival of the Kyle, saving up for a drought.” v4«S'

v v
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Ireland and What it Has 
Contributed to the Army

LONDON PRESS 
NOT SATISFIEDTo The Mistress 

Of The House
Writers Think the Navy Should 

Have Wiped Out German Raid-DEAR MADAM,
Do you ever realise the increased comfort to the entire 

household—^yourself included—that would be secured-by the 
adoption of gas fires? >

Have you ever contemplated the amount of labour spent, 
to say nothing of the time wasted, by your ma ds in carrying 
coals, cleaning grates, laying fires, coaxing stubborn fires 
into a blaze and keeping them going when lighted?

If you adopt gas fires, you will not only lighten the 
household work immensely, but your rooms will be cleaner, 
healthier and more com ortable. You can exactly control 
the heat required at any given time in any given room.

Bedrooms become pleasanter (and safer) resorts in bit
ter weather. x The half hour’s dressing for dinner, the 
dressing at night after leaving a cosy sitting room, can be 
done in comfort and safety—and at leisure. ,

To economise in the gas consumed is easy. When, after 
dinner, you leave the dining room, out goes the fire, to be 
lighted in the drawing room, or study or billiard room. And 
so, throughout the day, the fire “travels from room to room” 
by the simple turning on and off of taps.

Consider how habitable these gas fires make every room 
in the house!

Half the dust in your living rooms comes from the coal 
. fire—there is no dust with a gas fire.

No work is entailed—no fire irons, coal scuttles or 
shovels to trouble about, no smoke, dirt (ft ashes to cause 
annoyance—no noisy poking or replenishing to disturb and 
irritate. That is why the gas fire is ideal for the sick

Certainly the gas fire is the housewife’s best friend— 
it’s only rival the gas cooker!

W’e are, dear Madam,

London Chronicle Correspondent Sizes Up the 
Recruiting Problem and Feeling Against 
Conscription.

ers.

LONDON, Nov. 3.—Some of the 
morning newspapers commenting up
on the attempt by ten German tor
pedo boat destroyers to raid the 
British transport service in the Eng
lish Channel Thursday night, point 
out, that it was a bold and daring 
stroke, express some dissatisfaction 
that eight of the raiders escaped, but 
declare that the activity of the Ger- 
mây destroyers will not be allowed 
to impede the operations of the Brit
ish transport across the channel. 
The Times’ naval expert says :

“The bdidness and daring of ‘he 
strjke must he acknowledged and it 
is to he wished that they had been 
made to pay more heavily for their 
audacity. The fact that such a raid 
could be made seems to point to the 
necessity for the extended use of 
mines.”

“The Daily Mail comments: “Ger
mans seem to havg scored on points 
and we cannot profess to be satisfied 
with the results.”

The Chronicle declares: “Our ef
forts to destroy the base at Zeebrugge 
evidently have not been completely 
successful. With regard to the Ger
mans’ channel raid it may be ob
served that they failed to obtain /any 
real success. Provision cannot be 
made for every eventuality in war. 
We may be sure the German de
stroyer’s activity will not be allowed 
to impede our transport operations.”

“This new development does not 
threaten any serious change in the 
situation in the channel,” says the 
Daily News. “Whatever damage the; 
enemy can do by methods tike this 
will be only casual and they involve 
great risk to the raiders. That eight 
of the enemy’s ten vessels got away 
may seem disappointing but it is 
really a measure of the absoluteness 
of Britain’s supremacy on the seas 
that anything short of annihilation 
of the enemy should appear 
disappointment.”

The London Daily Chronicle has 
had a staff correspondent in Ire
land on a study of the recruiting 
situation. In a recent article in 
that iSper he dealt with the

Ireland, and to her importance as a 
source of food supply for England. It 
must be admitted that as § class Irish 
farmers are averse to their sons 
joining the army; but in this respect 
the Roman Catholic farmer in Mun-agitation which has arisen in 

London for the extension of con
scription to Ireland. He

ster and Leinster is, I am informed, 
shows in no way different from the Pres- 

that the movement is unsupport- byterian farmer of 
ed in that country, and that Irish towns of Ireland have yielded 
conscription would be disastrous, portionately far more men to the at 

Apart from the peculiar political» my than the rural areas, 
situation in. Ireland, it is predom- i 
inantly an agricultural

un-
• Ulster. The

pro-

Stream Not Dried Up.
In the old regular army the number 

of Irish Roman Catholics greatly ex
ceeded that of the Irish Protestants. 
The same was true of the^reserve. 

, Of the voluntary recruits who have 
joined in Ireland since the war be- 

i gan the Roman Catholics are in the 
; majority, though not a very substan
tial one. Ulster, fis was to be ex- 

Ireland was excluded from the oper- p3cted in vie„ of Its large urban pop. 
ation of the Military Service Act. ulation, has ,„rniahe<l nearly half 
That exclusion was a recognition by the tota| llamber Irlsh results up 
the cabinet of Ireland's distinctive date ulster’s contribution, be it
et 10® end special position. Most ot rcnjembered, includes an appreciable 
our difficulties with regard to Ireland Natlonalist and cathoHc element.
have ansen from our failure in the. Thanks t„ Lord wimborne,.recruit-

ing was beginning to revive last 
spring, when the fair promise of the 
new movement was blighted by the 
rebellion of Easter week. Since last

icountry,
and the withdrawal of a consider
able number of- men, in addition 
to those who have already joined 
the army, would diminish 
food supplies of the United King
dom.

!
! the

l

DUBLIN—By common agreement
room.

1

; 1 Yours faithfully,

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
past to distinguish between it and 
the predominant partner. To the 
last syllable of recorded time Ireland 
will be Jreland, and not a mere provA 
ince of the United Kingdom. Its 
spirit is different from England’s, its 
traditions are different, its religion Is 
different, its heroes are different, its

April recruiting in Dublin has almost
i come to a standstill. It has been
paralyzed, too, in other areas. But,

...... . . , , x taking the country .as a whole, it hascivilization has developed on different , „ , ,
»} T, , . „ , ' . . » by no means ceased. Every month slines. It has chafed for centuries un- . a

-, u i. j , x record shows an inflow ofder English domination—a rule that __ , ,
. . .... men. The stream has not dried upwas often harsh, never sympathetic. , , , , ,

rp, ____.. . though its volume needs to be sub-The ameliorative measures of the .... ... . , .stantially increased if the glorious« Jgast half century have wrought a
t Irish Divisions, the 10th„ the 16th and great and beneficent change in the •' ,

economic condition of the countrv. ithe 36th' are t0 keep ,lp 10 stren6,b' 
This and the genuine desire of the P ° s,,ppose that th,s ca° bc done »>' 

British democracy that Ireland should ,,nposms =°"s”ipt.on is an idea
be governed according to Irish Idea. wor,thy of Bedlam' Sucb a proposal 
have done much to efface bitter mem- COU,d ”ever be carned ,nt0 effert but 
ories. Since 1886 a new spirit of con- the mere attempt would arouse in 
cord on both sides blunted the edge ,1fe'aDd * flerce- ‘™plaCable splrlt 
of the old Anglo-Irish animosities. hat wpuld po,son the relat,ons be- 
Buf the differentia of Ireland re- tweep the tw0 comUnes tor years 
ntained, and the coalition cabinet ° come.
wisely recognized that it would be After p°p'">''aat<<>" a” ="rts

wrong to .apply conscription to Ire
land in the teeth of the hostility of 
the Irish representatives in partie 
ment. English, Welsh and Scottish 
M.P.’s all but unanimously accepted 
conscription as, in the last resort, 
an inevitable necessity. Irish, mem
bers. warm though they w^ne in sup
port of the war, were 
mous in resisting its 
Ireland.

&
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$The Thames River |
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I '/Â
and conditions of men, I have only 
found two who favor conscription for 
Ireland. Of these, one, w’ho had lost 
two sons in the war, frankly stated 
that what influenced his judgment 
was the feeling that other Irish fam
ilies ought also to bear part of the 
heavy burden of the war. The other 
thought conscription risky, but pos
sible. For the rest, everybody with 
whom I have spoken is utterly op
posed to the idea:—Unionists and Na
tionalists, mugwumps and detached 
intellectuals.

V >

A Boot That’s Different
It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that

Perhaps no river on earth save the 
Tiber has so much of history hallow- 
ng its murky waters as this hard- 
vorking English river that flows past 
London town. The Thames has seen 
nost of England’s story in the telling, 
icted out a stone’s throw from its 
ianks.

z > ll

The Safest Latch is the Yale
No other key will fit it but

n Cylinder Latch, 
its own.

When you shut a door with a Yale Cylinder 
Latch on it, that door is SECURE.

And there’s heap of comfort in knowing i .
We carry all kinds of Yale Night Latches in 

Stock,—and other Yale Products too.

This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well air in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service.

® If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

The most attractive stretch of the 
"iver is that lying above the city pro- 
)er, between Maidenhead and Rich
mond. Above that stretch the Thames 
s an inland stream, a river of the 
'ountryside, beautiful enough between 
;reen* fields and hedges, but with 
mthing to show that this is the 
mighty Thames, 
park it plunges into the grim city 
like a clean-living countryman : it has 
picked up a variety of things before i 
emerges from metropolitai existence 
Below London it becomes the great 
tidal estuary, overburdened with ten 
thousand ships.

In the reach between these limits 
iowevér, it is a soul-satisfying stream 
Its banks are green and smooth!} 
mopped, it flows with an even, silent 
notion that suggests a river asleep 
Dn either side are the villas of Lon-

eoKially uyni- 
application to

Mischievous Partnership.
Oddly enough the clamor for app!y> 

ing the Military Service Act to Ire
land comes from people who have al-

! Conscription Impossible.
, “To impose conscription on Ire-

ways been relentless enemies of the ]and/. said onCf ..would be the c„ma>.
Irish national cause. Do these blind. Below Richmond

of English folly since the rebellion.”
envenomed partisans realize that if 
Ireland had been hostile to us in this 
war, our difficulties would have been !

t “It would provoke a storm in every 
parish,” said another. “It would kill

. . ._ _ , a „ , , ; the constitutional movement,”
greatly intensified? Instead of hos-'fhp vipw . T ’j . . ttne view ot a third. An Independent
Ulity we have ha* from her Prec.ous . Natlonalist expressed 
help. In his evidence before the 
Hardinge Commission last May, Mr,
Birrell, the ex-chief secretary, said:

“150,000 Irish volunteer soldiers are 
fighting as Irish soldiers know how 
to fight on the side of Great Britain.

For Sale By

Martin Hardware
w'as

FOR SALE BY the opinion
, that Ulster’s threatened resistance to 
home rule would be as nothing com- 

• pared to the storm that would be 
created by the resistance of all Ire
land by conscription. People here

~ .. . . „ aghast that any responsible
To me it is marvelous. . cVirillM~ . . s „ ... should give serious countenance to

so it is to èveryone familiar with e„«v, ori NT . ^ ,x iSuch an idea. No one could do so
the mo»rnful story of Anglo-Irish who bad any under8tandin of Irlsb
relations. The real cause for wonder conditions and the Irish 
is not that Ireland has done so little 
in the wrar, but that she has done so 
much. If there were good reasons 
for exempting Ireland from the Mili
tary Service Act in 1915, those rea
sons apply with ten-fold force today, 
when the country is quivering under 
the shock of the rebellion.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

Company. Jare
person

Ion’s wealthy, with their neatly plan 
led gardens, their Apples Apples!trimly

Pleasure boats rock at an- 
hor, where the river leaps agains1

mown
tempera- awns.

ment.
HALLEY & CO. j A Military Service Bill for Ireland 

would be bitterly opposed in the 
House of Commons at every st.age by 
the Nationalist members.

ts restraining barriers of fragrant 
tarred plans and graceful willows dip 
heir fronds in the water. The scent 
s one of nature tamed and curried— 
nature with all trace of forest wild
ness gone, but it is singularly satis- 
ying for all that.

On a Sunday plebeian London turns 
out in force to make holiday. The pa
tient old river is laden with all sort 
)f boats, punts and skiffs and laun
ches. Young women lie back beneath 
their parasols, young men row indus- 
riously, with an amount of effort that 

makes the American visitor want tc 
introduce canoes. From the tow-path 
on the bank a concourse even more 
plebeian w'atches the concourse on th< 
river. The boats row to and fro, they 
crow'd the locks and rise gently on the 
incoming water, here and there some 
son of Izaac Walton wrets a hook 
With the descending twilight the river 
clears again, and in the silence you 
can hear him mattering and grumbl
ing to himself, like a ruffled old 
gentleman, as he follows his eternal 
path to the sea.

Just Arrived per S.S. Gracania
Mr. Merchant Were it

carried in spite of them, there would 
be a determined campaign in Ireland 
to make it a dead-letter. Every 
script whose time had arrived to be 

A more excellent w'ay would be to called up would have to be dragged 
work out an attractive^ scheme for by force from his ^ome-a grim pros- 
the stimulation of voluntary recruit- pect this for the authorities, civil and 
ing. Everywhere in Ireland I

400 Barrels No. 1 & No. 2 
King Apples

con-DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
tl y want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to, remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and, will be ap
preciated by us.

Pride in Irish Deeds.
i

■

find military. Supposing the man was ev 
the t entually secured, of what value would 

valor of the Irish regiments. I have he be to the army, his heart ablaze 
not met a single Irishman, whatever. with hatred 
his political views, who is not at there be no illusions: 
heart anxious to keep those splendid 
regiments up to strength, and who 
does not feel a twinge of remorse

evidences of - pride apd joy in

GEORGE NEAL,X and resentment? Let 
Conscription►r will never work in Ireland. *

5 Ü9Üm*

r * €•A LINE OF TALK.when he reads that the gaps in them 
caused by the wastage of war can’t 
be filled. Ireland owes a sacred duty 
to support its brave 
front. God < 
in that chity.

CONFEDERATION LIFE Î-

ft lainTwo telephone girls in different
country exchanges were having a chat' 

at the | over the wires on thes ubject of dress, 
ild fail For four

. Zsons ASSOCIATIONA -Jh-
that it five jniputes, ten 

minutes the topic held their atten 
Ireland is essentially an agricul- tion, and was still upexhausted when" 

turaj country. A large number of,an impertinent, impatient, imperative 
those of its 250,000 peasant owners ( masculine voifce broke 
and their_ sons who are of military versation meeting, 
age could not possibly be spared1 from

EP /T- ùsJst.m TUST a small amount in- z 
J vested in a perfectly ? 
safe place, for fhe protec- z 
tion of our family, or our- | 
selves in old age. g

.4IEV up the con- i
f

o
“Are /you there?” the voice-.yelled, 

the land. Npte in this connection that “Are you thére? Hello! Ah, at last! 
Ireland produces vast quantities of 
food for Great Britain.

t Bi ■ ■ ■More “Rank Socialism.” 
Victoria Colonist.

The British government has pur
chased the entire wheat crop of, Aus
tralia and will transport it to Eng
land in government-owned steamers 
Some of our oldfashioned notions are 

a getting bad shocks these strenuous 
"■ days. .

»

HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108. New Gower St.

«x »Who is that speaking?”
“What line do you think you’re on” 

demanded one of the girls, indignant 
and annoyed.

“Really,” came the weary reply. “1 
don’t know, but from the discussion 
that’s going on I think I’m on 
clothes line,”

D. MUIMJN,
Board of Trade Builiti

St John’s, r
Manager, Newfoundland. *

AGENTS WANTED. %

9
In the year 

of 1915 the exports of cattle,, sheep, 
pigs, bacon, poultry, eggs, oats, but
ter and potatoes from Ireland 
England amounted in value to £37 
700,000. These remarkable figures tes
tify to the prosperity of farming in
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H AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers mmm 

for many years, we bes JmM%
to remind them that we „
are “doing businesses 
usual” at the old stand. %JJJ^jj Wi. 
Remember Maunder’s KjA
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit -
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Future Wars and the Man 
Power of the Nations

■How Long More Can 
Germany Hold Out ?

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEJ.J. St. John
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

PresentingRussia’s Enormous Population Would Give 
Her an Army Of Forty Million Men 

In Ten Years From To-day.

"THE CANDLE.”Some Interesting Opinions of Europe’s Best 
Known Military Critics. A Mystery Drama in 2 Reels produced by the Lubin Company.

tt/ On With the Dance.”
Opinions differ as to the probable j 

of the war, but outside ot
surance rates of this famous agency 
work out to odds of five to one offered 
that there will be no peace before 
March 1, 1917, two to one against 
peace before June 1. and two to one 
that peace will be declared by Nov. 1.

Frank H. Simonds, the ablest Am
erican reviewer, is not included m the 
above list. His study of the casualty 
lists and his knowledge of the mil
itary strength of the combatants, in
clines him to the view that it will take 
fully two years yet for the Entente 
Allies to win a complete victory, pro
vided the Teutons resist to the limit 
of their strength. More interesting 
than these opinions and speculations 
of the military critics is the state
ment recently made by Stephen Pinch- 
on, former Minister of Foreign Affairs 
in France, that Lloyd George, War 
Minister of Great Britain, in a con
versation with him a few months ago, 
expressed his conviction that not be
fore the spring, and possibly not un
til the summer of 1917, need peace Ik 
looked for. The brilliant French 
statesman, in recalling the conversa
tion with Lloyd George, said:

lie envisaged without prejudice or 
illusion the military situation, esti
mated the probable duraten of the 
war. foresaw that it would evolve slow 
ly at the cost of immense sacrifices, 
and that it would only be in 1917. in 
thes pring. or more probably the sum
mer. that it would approach a con
clusion.

His calculations are based on a 
comparison of the respective belliger
ent forces, the Allies’ insufficiency of 
necessary material, the time it would 
take to produce dr procure it the Ger
man successes over the Russians in 
Poland, the repairing of tactical mis
takes. the building up of the British 
army, and so forth.

His reasoning was, as usual, clear 
and vigorous, supported by facts put 
forward in the figurative speech that 
is customary with him. and convinc
ing as a syllogism. The event has 
in any case completely justified ev
erything he said.

How far this expression of opinion 
made several months ago. represents 
the War Minister’s present convic
tions. there is no means of telling, 
although the tolerably accurate fore
cast of this year’s operations war
rants a hope that his large prognos
tication will be justified by the course 
of events. In a far better position 
than any military critic to know con
ditions on • every front, and know the 
plans of each I power for meeting and 
overcoming the almost insuperable 
difficulties faced in organizing and 
equipping for victory while holding in 
check the greatest, military machin, 
the world has ever known. Lloyd 
George's predictions have a value 
greater than those of any ordinary 
war prophet Not less interesting is 
the frank expression of M. Pinch ox 
that France and Russia could not. have 
stood against Germany without the- 
help of England. Every Briton real
izes and is grateful for the splendid 
heroism, the noble sacrifices o* 
France and Russia. Every Britor 
must feel pride in Entente apprecia
tion of Britain's own effort After re
calling the changing fortunes of last 
year’s fighting and the victories of 
the summer. M. Pinchot says :

This time it is not a matter of fleet
ing successes without serious conse
quences. as in the sporadic offensive? 
of last year, nor of attacks directed 
against an infintesimal part of the en
emy’s lines; it is the first stage in 
the execution of a methodic plan 
drawn up in concert among our army 
chiefs, and being resolutely carried 
cut from the North Sea to the Car
pathians, and from the Belgian front 
to the Polish front—a plan which can
not fail to succeed because it is back
ed up by an overwhelming superiority 
in means of action.

From its undertaking it was neces
sary to have such effectives, guns, 
engines of war and munitions, that 
the resistance of the Prussian General 
Staff would be powerless against 
them ; that was the task to which 
Great Britain particularly applied her
self, and it is especially from this 
point of view that she has the right 
to claim a capital share in the decis
ive work that is being accomplished. 
St. John Globe.

A Vitgraph Comedy Drama with Mary Maurice and J. T. Kelly.The fact that there are object! ns opinion her war strength will be ap- 
to the sending to the front of middle- proximately forty million men. He 
aged men—presumably those above provides for 300,000 officers 25 to 30 
-25 or 30 years—and that the demand million infantry, one to two million 
is for younger soldiers, preferably cavalry, 5 million artillery, one mil- 
those between the ages of 18 and 25, Ron sappers, electricians, and techni- 
has caused the conjecture that the cal experts of all kinds, 5 million for 
end of the present war will see the the hospital and railway services, one 
active belligerents confined to the million machine guns and over one 
mere youth of the nations. General hundred thousand big guns, 50,000 
Sir Douglas Haig is said to have cb-

ECLIPSE,duration

“ The Race for a Gold Mine.”Teutonic countries there are to-tbe
differences of opinion on theday no

outcome of the great struggle. Even 
Teutonic opinion on that point has un- 

a notable change in recent

A Selig Western Drama featuring TOM MIX.which wc sell at
« The Brave Ones.45c; lb.dergone

months- More than one neutral vislt- 
or to Germany during the present 

has made the comment that

A Vim Comedy with PUMP and RUNT.

o
PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Newest and Best 

* Music. Drums and Effects.
mummer
the certainty of victory was giving 

to fear of defeat. Not a few Ger- ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDOt

20c. per lb. Small

aeroplanes, 100,000 motor cars and ar- 
jected to the middle-aged fighter and mored cars and one thousand dirigi- 
fco have insisted that he be kept out \ war fought on this scale will
of the trenches ,at any rate.

way
mans themselves go even further and 
s?v_ with Frieda Hempel, the famous 

star, that “Germany

DOUGLASS J. STEWART, Baritone, featuring the Latest
English Song successes.Just cost one hundred million dollars a 

how this theory will coincide with the day And he declares that Russia 
demand for universal service is not

grand opera 
wants peace because the people real-

Tins 5 cts. can finance it when her economic re- 
clear, but we must assume that the SOurces are developed as they will be 
military leaders at least know the a;ter this war. The details of feeding, 
sort of material they require. Never
theless, if the youth of the nations 
are to take the places of danger in 
the wars of the future the consequ
ences of strife will be immeasurably 
intensified. The Thirty Years’ War 
was the most disastrous in its results 
in modern history because it spared 
neither women, nor children. If our

jze that it is impossible to reach a 
decisive agreement after the war. 
They all profess a belief that Allied 
victory is impossible, but they all 
hope President Wilson, as head of the 
greatest neutral nation, will find some 
way to bring about early peace. All 
the suggestions, all the talk along this 
line has a German origin and a well- 
under-stood purpose. Germany wants 

before the Allies achieve the

•HSCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

clothing and booting this immense 
force are fully gone into and the 
transportation details worked out.

< er •

WHOLESALE ONLY.
OI The memorandum of this Russian 

expert is already and some anxiety is 
felt that Russia is already considering 
the adoption of German militarism. Al
liances change, new partnerships are 
made and there is no consideration

!»
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Ladies’ & Children’s Fall & 
Winter Coats.

Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses. 
Ladies’ Skirt Waists.
Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. 
Ladies’ Costume Skirts. 
Ladies’ Under Skirts.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. 
Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. 
Ladies’ Sport Coats.

Men’s Underwear.
Boys’ Underwear.
Men’s Sweater Coats. 
Men’s Jerseys.
Men’s Shirts.
Men’s Half Hose.
Men’s Ties.
Men’s Waterproof Coats. 
Men’s Showerproof Coats. 
Men’s Caps.

1peace
victory their growing strength and wars are to wipe out the vinle ele

ment in our populations, the results other than mutual protection behind 
be somewhat analogous to those t; eu ties and agreements. With a na

tion as powerful as Russia in the pre
sent scheme there would be no alli
ances with that power, for she would

superior resources make certain in a 
fight to a finish. That all enemy peace 
efforts will fail as a41 previous enemy 
peace efforts have failed, need not be 
doubted, for in every Entente country 
there is full realization that only by 
a finish fight now can permanent 
peace and freedom from military dom
ination he secured. One striking evi
dence of opinion on this point is the 
resignation last week of his seat in 
Parliament by an English member 
with peace convictions. France. Rus
sia, Italy and our smaller allies are 
as determined as Great Britain cn

■ *4*
<Hfc

Imust
of the Thirty Years’ conflict.

«m»
....J. J. St. John In this connection it is interesting 

to learn that Russia is now engaged 
in a review of its war resources in 
men, money and munitions, for future { But the man power feature of the 
reference and development. The les- plan is interesting in view of the re- 
son of Prussia is still impressive and ported determination net to allow el- 
the ability of Germany to put millions derlv men in the trenches. It is es- 
of trained troops into the field at the timated in Obouchey’s “Military Stat- 
very start of a war and to furnish istical Annual” that out of the total

desire none. iDwekworth St A LeMarcMaat Si

General Goods
Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 

and American White Shirtings, English and American 
Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 
Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, 
Dress Goods of all kinds. :

hem with apparently unlimited sup- population of Russian males from 29 
plies of war and other material has to 45 constitute 17.8 per cent. If men

1
11• J ÂP'! had its natural effect in the czar’s up to 50 years are to be included. 

3mpire.
this point, and there is not the slight
est ground for the Teutonic hope, 
apparently still entertained, that, u 
separate peace can be secured with 
one of the great powers of the En
tente. Teutonic success, say against 
Roumania. would not bring about 
such a result. It would stiffen Rus
sia's determination and wculd arouse 
both Great Britain. France and Italy 
to more vigorous efforts, for a Teu
tonic empire extended to the Black 
S>a. and with a grip on Asia Minor, 
despite present losses, would be a 
greater threat to world peace than 
was the Teutonic empire of 1914. 
Peace can be secured only through 
victory, and because that is well re
cognized in all the belligerent coun
tries, the probable duration of the war 
is v matter of ever interesting discus
sion. and consequently of wide differ
ences of opinion. An American writ
er. summing up the views of some of 
the foremost critics, says :

German authorities, so far as is 
known in London or Paris, are silent 
on this engrossing subject at present, 
although nearly a year ago Major 
Mohraht, the distinguished critic of 
the Tageblatt. was credited with the 
remark that it would end this winter

Hilaire Belloc, the critic of Land 
and Water, thinks the struggle will 
last into 1918.

Colonel Repington, military corre
spondent of the London Times and the 
most famous authority in England, 
fays: “It will end when Germany is 
crushed—1918, 1919 or 1920.”

M. Marcel Hutinfi, the best inform
ed of the Paris critics, confidently ex
pects the defeat of Germany before the 
"U/t; of the fourth campaign, that is 
before November. 1917.

The odds offered by Lloyds on 
peace indicate that financial and busi
ness circles are sure there will be no 
peace this winter, but do not expect 
the war to last into 1918. The in-

The military students of as they have been in the pres-
Petrograd are asking themselves why ent 
this should bé possible hi Germany jng strength of the empire would be 
alcne. and are investigating the re- 25 pet cent, of the total population. 
3ources of their own country in simi- in ten years the population ot' Rus- 
!ar departments. Potentialities rather Sia will be 200 millions. Taking the 
than immediate possibilities are the youngest class alone there will be 
subjects of attention.

the available fight-% war,
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’ over 6 millions between the ages of r
.A semi-official memorandum pre- 17 and 20. 

pared by General A. P. Skugarevski of 
’ffie Russian army presents figures 
that stagger the imagination, butt, it is 
well to recall that the military autk-

y
OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
tire and haven't any insurance r 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low 
Don’t take chances, but....................

HAVE US INSURE YOU 
in one of our companies. Why noi 
do it to-day?

ItThese are figures to ponder over 
when considering future wars and the 
man power of the nations. If war is

P. C. MARS & GO : 1

Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St., 
Thcne 696.

to be scientifically conducted in the 
ority in question has looked into all fufure and if nations are to develop 
the connecting parts of, his scheme

« St. John’s.
i Itheir resources and man power in JiA

4 tH>4>4,4'4>4,4,,H< 4 ^ ♦ ♦and that his figures are backed up by 11the intervals of peace in anticipation 
official statistics based on population of trouble in the future the Russians 
national wealth and the experiences ;; Iwould seem to be particularly favor

ed by nature to dominate the Euro- 
his pean situation. *

/
of the present war. If Russia fights 
again in ten years Skugarevski’s mem
orandum indicates that in

4 f

625 Cases

New Crop TomatoesPERCIE JOHNSON Tabs in the ArmyInsurance Agent
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1 S3B Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Brices.

i, c
Snipers Wear Tabs of Lincoln Green.

“Tab-itis” has broken out in the 
British army; the number of those 
privileged to wear what are officially 
known as gorget patches has been in
creased. Formerly there was but one 
class of tab-wearers. They wore red 
tabs and. in the case of the more con
spicuously magnificent, lovely gold 
forage caps. They still wear them, 
and still remain the greatest of creat
ed beings, but their privileges have 
been to some extent encroached upon 
persons holding various technical and 
administrative offices, persons. in 
short, who are not quite sure of them
selves, and hover on the fringe ot 
good staff society, have .been decor
ated with modest emblems becoming 
their station in life.

The new tabs are comparatively sob 
er ones, darv blue and green. Of 
blues there is a very large number, 
and the wearers are genially describ 
ed as. among others, doctors, horse- 
doctors, policemen, and marine store- @ 
dealers or old clothes men. Snipers, 
as befits those who should shoot as 
Robin Hood, wear tabs of Lincoln 
green. So do bombers, and so does 
the boor musketry officer who used to 
eut a gallant figure in red. So does 
• he inspector of catering, whose pro
saic-bounding office rather brings
down the average of green splendor.
It should be added that both blues and 
greens have corresponding bands 
round their caps. The blues have the 
added distinction of wearing on their 
tabs «hat which you would call a red 
coid i< you did net know that it ought 
to be called crimson gimp.—Tit-Bits.
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-

0 0Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an

mIn the absence of her husband the 
fascinating young married woman 
went boating with an cld admirer.

“Ah,” sighed the old admirer, “if 
only youy married me instead of 
Wilkinson,”

“Then I should have been with Mr 
Wilkinson at this moment instead of 
you. How strangely things turn out.” 
said the fascinating woman.

He Didn’t Propose

Apply to

Templeman.
“I am like a clinging vtae," she 

said “How would you like to be the 
oak?”

“Dunno," he replied » doubiously. 
“It looks very pretty to see the vine 
cling to the oak. But I notice that it 
keeps reaching out its tendrils in 
other directions as well.’'

equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.
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fore self and paying no iTXïTFn Kivmmi * commands of the directing minci, \
heed to political expediency will | UNITED KINGDOM % : SOciety will dissolve in chacs. If
extricate the country from ^ the % —-———----------------------------- f i the independence of the indivdual
s oug into which reckless driv- * ~ jM is not to be destroyed, the German
mg and corruption have landed it. J A Review of the | will find the problem of reorgan.

all the ill-censidered pieces of g'ganric task a^au^ tb<^ me.n $ Politics of the British Em- | : izing his country after the war 
V political opportunism that we 7ree-hontZ SUCCeed the Alorns t pire—Republished Under J| terribly complicated by the neces- 
have any knowledge of recom- R t V _ . . . j ■ the Above Heading f jsity of freeing himself from a de
mend to us the Agricultural Policy mi1et ^ gcroKi.-ctLntktuttons t * * fr***.^ ******** »** i free of political servitude which
of the Mom's Government Three "lu,st cbe re-established the conn-: - ' " I will make life intolerable. Or-
Commissioners were appointed to [?,* "T*. » ,* t ** hoyernmmt-[ ganization imposed from above is
carry out this piece of noHtical ' uf a"a mtelhgent bas,s' ?eck‘ THERE has been no article in The but slavery in a new form, 
trumpery and were giver, snug ‘:Y,a.‘ld unne,'essai y expenditure Round Table on the politics of i French and the British will have 
salaries for the work8 It is safe reduced ^"a Y.v "OILY taxesj thc United Kingdom during thei difficulties enough at,the end of 
to say that neither one of the mn,. ,Y Y " ,Y h P ,-y1 last year, because, since the agree- the war, but they will approach 
highly paid officials knew anv- !" J J8Ke * p ace or. the ant,',ment to suspend the Irish contro-, them with a confident trust in 
thing whatever of farming or of systeiP Z10^ 111 v°guc versy, politics in the ordinary themselves and not in a govern-
the farmers’ needs. To appoint on ^h^houlHert t0° much sense of the worcf have been in; ment machine, which will enable
two pf those Commissioners Mor- ablem Sar it ? th°Se least abeyance. The party truce has; them to, handle them in freedom
ris flew in the face of constitution- a V ^ , : been Ioyall>r observed, and all par- and of their own accord,a! legalitv. , VA pol,c>' of development must ties have combined to assist the It is the same with diplomacy.

Messrs.' Downev and Devereaux ^he p,aj;f. of-a P.ol,c>'of dnft> | Government in its unparalleled j The Allies are slow largely be
have no right as'Members of the !" J publ,ctiholdm^ must be task of organizing a nation of cause they find it difficult to real- 
Assembly To hold p^d positions ° cotnsteryedA. as u t0 brin8 the, 45,000,000 people for war in thejize that any great nation can so
in the Govern men t^The^countrv Sr®®test good to the country. | shortest possible time. But of far forget its civilized* 
would perhaps be willing to over- -mmH a^mmg p0 1CV based. oni|ate there has been a .marked re-1 bjlitits as to seek its own
look this irregularity if it were 3 d common sen e principles; ival o political discussion, both j undermining peace and good gov- 
considered hat he appointees ^htakne the place of/he lunac>'! ^ Parliament and the country, to ; ernment throughout the East, 
were capable of giving the very u \ masquerades as an which it is necessary to allude. It j Against them is the whole
best service to the community countî-J^I well « I' *h°eihas been concerned chiefly with : strength of the monarchical idea.
But they have not given this ser- S ?i I \ ^ t,e farmers ; two matters—criticism of thc me- : The easy but unprofitable
vice however capable they may be benefit.of a wlsL5n" lhod with which the Government ! cesses which brute force and
They have merely given them ^ T, «° ;«ncultu«* What has c nducted the war, and the peals to dynastic inter st
selves to the task of carrying out a- ? • ime at 15 ?ot tbe, sPor‘ : question ô whether som form of i give are beyond their re cf
plans already developed for §them co^ orhofse° but th^TalSnt! con!puls,or>r service shouId be thf lon8 run they will
in the Morris hatchery, (common- bigger crops from the same land i trod^ced for the duratlon of the ; thereby The. real nails in 
lv called cabinet). And those gg 11 F ^ h di war- j German s coffin are the invasion
Plans how fruitful they have been **<H*H*M*M^W*******^i* j On the rst point it is hot pro- of Belgium, the campaign of 
of wild expenditure and how bar- Î mr,iXTi^ Posed t0 ay.very much here ; frightfulness, the ‘Lusitania” and
-ten of anv good results to the * IxLEj AN IN (* OF t 'bave een mistakes, an rave j “Ancon ” outages, the bombard-
country. ' Î /^izxxrtP ov * vo tjmista es’ in the conduct of the'.-ment o unde ended towns, the

What matter about the country !* ViUNllt Dl AYS $ j war. That must be patent to murder of Miss Cavell. for they
think the political sophists and ^^W^^***}**^*****ever>' e>e- But at the moment no make compromise with the; Ger- 
opportunists, if but our cause be xnVFMRlTO in i ^fod wil! be done by raking over,manic cause impossible for
well served. Those political monte ^ 1V ;the blunders of the past except in self-respecting people, and they

I banks had cause to feel jubilant Oliver Goldsmith born, 1728. .50 far as to do so may point the ’ are the inevitabfe consequences of
for a long time over the success Big fire in Boston ; loss one !road to improvement in the the gospel of force. The real pil
ot their schemes to hoodwink the bundred million dollars, 1872. i future. There is no reason for lars of the allied success are that
people, but now, alas, for them Dundee Sealing Co. purchased dependency. Indeed, much of the they do respect national liberties,
the game is up. The cards are on Southside premises from Captain fecent depression is as, unreason- that they do stand for humanity
the table, the bluff is called. Cleary, 1876. . ing as was the unreasoning com-1 and mercy in their international

People have their eyes open John Meehan, of Harvey & Co., i placency of six or eight months, dealings, that their victory ,, not
and he will be a fool-hardv poli- wbo bad died at Buffalo, buried in a§°- ~ Tbe real crisis of the war, only menaces nobody, but is the
tician indeed who ventures to de- the first casket ever used in this the period during which it was only event which can give lasting
fend the Morris Agricultural c,ty< 1878- ; possible for the Germanic Alii- peace to the world, that it ,ts the
Policy before the tribunal of the John Dormady, founder of T.AJ ance t0 win a substantia} victory,, road to national liberty and de-
people. The case is settled and Juveniles, died. 1893. | is past, and it is now only a ques-. mocracy. Sooner or later every-
Morris* is doomed. Like the fox w S. Pope died, aged 77, 1877.;tion of resolution and endurance body, including the Germans them
in the fable, by devious tricks and St. John’s and Placentia bye-iCn ,the Paft of ourselves and our selves, will find this out,,and then
doublings Morris has long kept eiection held. In the former, ‘ Allies for the cause of liberty to the end will have come,
his heels free, but his last trick Charles Hutton and John Fox, ;be m9de secure. , j 'This does»not mean that there is
has failed, he is now holed like aSa»nst Robert L. Mare and John1 Moreover, it^s well to remem- no ground for criticism or that
reynard in his den at evening, and v- O’Dea; George Tessier. Patrick !ber that many of our difficulties criticism is bad. Criticism has al-
people will soon dig him out. ’ His J- Scott and Thomas P. Jackman. iand some of °Ur apparent mis-, ready mitigated that waiting up-
day is done, his sun has set in against Charles Tessier, James'takes afe due t0 tbe very freedom on events and 'failure to grapple
gloom. Callahan and Joseph Downey. In ’ ^or which we battle. It is the with difficulties decisively and in

“The evils that men do live after tbe latter, Michael Tobin, Richard fashion t0 compare the amazing time which has
them ; the good is often interred McGrath and John T. Dunphy, organization, precision, and dis- serious weakness in the Govern-
with their bones”; and whatever against William J. S. Donnelly,ic*Pbne ^ tbe German machine ment. It is rather a plea for per-
good Morris may have done is so Walter B. Grieve and John W. with the slovenly disorder of Brit- spective and justice in judgment, 
overshadowed by the volume of Foran, 1894- l ’sb metbodsi alÇ to the disadvant- ( Whatever the defects of the Gov-
evil he has brought upon this his Henry Gear and mes J. Pit- j aSe of the latter. German effici- ernment they are essentially the 
native land through political man beat Marmadu G. Winter ' ency< however, is in great measure defects of the nation, 
trickery that the light which and George Buffet in Burin elec- !tbe product of the very slavery of for years been drifting compla- 
breaks through serves but to en- tion' 1894. x jmind which we regard as the cently on a tide of commercial
hance the inglorious going down Archbishop O’Brien appointed I Prime evil of Prussianism. Re-j prosperity, easy going, irrespon-
of his day. to Halifax,-1882. c, .ppect for law, thoroughness,|sible, trusting that things will

As a statesman he has been a Hurricane and tidal wave on i punct.uality; and the ability to come right somehow. The
complete failure. His policies Labrador, 1885. ^ , combine with others in working has brought us-to our senses, but
have wrought nothing but evil lames Cash onened ! '?r co™mon ends are noble quail- it has not yet taken the beam out
consequences. He has played ig'so ^ v k>:ties. But to be of real service to of our own eye. We do not see
havoc with our finances and in- b. 1 tbe Pro§rcss of the human race, that we have the lawver politician
stitutions. He has introduced ^ Bishop McNeil preached in s,they must grow freely in the hu- because we have not'taken a suf- 
chaos where order reigned and Gatholic Cathedral here, 1895. j man soul and not be habits im- ficiently close and responsible in- 
brought the highest offices into ! First Assembly election under Posed ^rom above. We shall gain terest in public affairs to enable 
disrepute. Ballot Act, in Bonavista. Candi- notb*n§ bY longing for the easy, us to see through comforting as-

* We have, under his regime seen dates: Morison, Johnson and I efbcienc>r which comes from gov- su ranees or to insist on hearing 
our treasury swept clean of coin- Wyatt. Result: Morison, 921 ; ernment control of a docile peo-, the whole truth, and on prompt
age. our timber lands denuded or Johnson, 453; Wyatt, 14; 1888. ’ ; Ple- Both the French and our- i grappling with the difficulties it
the prey of a horde of greedy-------------- o_________ j selves muddled through at the be-1 disclosed. It has always been
timber speculators, the country WAS TERRIBLY CXTT. j ginning of the war. We. because somebody else’s business to put
plunged in debt on account of _____ * ;tbe pressure upon us has been things right, not our own. We
reckless railroad building, etc., When Mr Burt and his eomoanion w'SS intens.e< are muddling still. ( have thought much of our, in
taxes have been piled high till the had each an exciting time of it aTSe’ Ie^muft’,n a muddle to alienable right to the vote, but
country fairly staggers under the North Battery vesterdav afternoon'^6 Cnd’ f?r muddle’ llke contro- ; little of the fact that, having taken 
burden. The country’s credit has I Pp0ple who went there thoueh *versy; 18 the r.oad by which free ; responsibility into our own hands, 
been reduced at home and abroad, Burt would not recover so badtv 'men u -new arcumsta,nces work, public policy will depend directly 
and confusion and uncertainty are ! he hurt. There was a verv deen wound °u t their common goal and learn Ion how we use it. Nor do we see
the only companions of’ our lierit- j in the thr-nt .h ki a f ,tbe common road. J that the slovenliness in the con-
age. This is something of IL 'ÏL td wil It S', ^ ^ un-j duct of our affairs is due to
heritage of evil left us by this were lacerated and oart of his eioth" do.Hbted advantages in war. Its ; slovenliness in our private lives,
colossal empiric, this would be <ne. fnrn frnn .. - .evils will not be fully apparent j * he efficiency of Germany is not
statesman, this gigantic spell- i tinn nf hl® per!^.n „ ac’ tlH peace has returned- The Ger- j due entirely to the political
binder, whose spelfis now broken : ! .f, h Î Mr®- Wn®low.î,f tbe man People will then have passed Yu de of her people, 
and whose bubble of fame is ! hospit<il and her ^ls rendered great under government control to a de-j
burst, and with him mu't so ; assistance, as weU as Sgt. ^Toseworthy g^e which will. destroy xyhat ,lit-.L
down all those who cling to him. ‘ and 0ffider Whaïcn‘ ftle’ personal liberty the individual”! RBÀD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
They leave behind them - a monu
ment to their everlasting shame, 
and debt to be paid off by their
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3y nThe Sth Annual Convention of ^

he Supreme Council of the Fisher- |î

men’s Protective Union of Newfound
land will open at Catalina bn MON
DAY, the 27th of November.

All Councils of the F.P.U. will 
please send Delegates.

By order of the President,

W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.
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The 5th Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Fishermen’s 
Union Trading Co., Ltd., will be held $î 
at Catalina on TUESDAY, November t? 

28th, at 2 p.m.
By order of the President.
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The Mail and Advocate n <^0. But 
gain II44

44 W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.

Issued every dsy from the office
Water

the 0■H-$1of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.
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44 ICo., Ltd., wi

it WEDNESDAY, the 29th of Novem
ber, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.
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0044 ■ fi144^jUMEROUS protests have been 
received from Northern Dis

tricts anent the outrageous rates 
now being collected by the Reid 
Nfid. Co.
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44St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.
The whole North is 

Talking about nothing else and 
the indignation of the people is in 
no w'ay hidden.
ing considered by Sir Wm. Reid, 
and a decision in relation thereto 
will « probably be made within a 
day or two.

The owners of the steamer Earl 
of Devon, which receive $10,000 
from the Public Treasury as- sub
sidy, have intimated to the public 
that rates on this ship will be in
creased 100 per cent, for the bal
ance of the fall.

V -i-V*1 4444 44
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44
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004The matter is be- rH*The 2nd Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Union Export Co. 
Ltd., will be held at Catalina on TUES 
DAY, November 28th, at 4 p.m.

By order of the President,

W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.
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*• •been the most 44
44 St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.This steamer is 

owned by Hon. R. K. Bishop, and 
for several years has received the 
huge subsidy of $10,000 for 
months service in carrying mails 
to the Treaty Shore, This is the 
steamer that made the big haul 
for collecting Ballot Boxes in 
1913.
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seven 44 The 8th Annual Meeting of Fogo 

District Council of the F.P.U. will be 
held at Catalina on WEDNESDAY, 
November 29th. All Councils in Fogo 
District will please send Delegates. 

By order of the President.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Chairman.
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The public will note that Mr. 
Bishop is an Honourable of the 

• Upper House and Member of the 
Executive, as well as Leader of 
the Government 
per House. His 
his colleagues in
give him a contract to carry mails 
and allowed him $10,000 for the 
service. The steamer was used as 
a trawler and was purchased for 
$8,000—she don’t cost more than 
$40 per day to run when steaming. 
A profit equal to her cost has been 
made by her owners every year 
she has been under subsidy.

Now this Honourable Member 
of the Government is taking an
other big dive into the pockets of 
the poor fishermen on the Treaty 
Shore and will scope in another 
$5,000 from this War Grab The 
Government made contracts with 
Bowrings and Crosbie
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44i 44The 7th Annual Meeting of Bon
avista District Council of the F.P.U. 
will be held at Catalind on TUESDAY, 

November 28th. All Councils in Bon* 
a vista District will please send Dele

gates.
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By order of the President.

R. G. WINSOR,
Chairman.
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and the
terms of the contract fixed the 
freight charges, but in the case of 
Mr, Bishop—the Honourable (sic) 
Leader of the Upper House 
nates were fixed for freight §nd he 
has availed of the people’s hour 
of necessity and the Empire’s 
struggle for existence to squeeze 
another $5,000 to be added to the 
$100,000 he has piled up since he 
became a member of the Morris 
Government.

Mr. Bishop has two able bodied 
sSW, who would do worse than 
follow the example of Mr. Clift’s 
t^o noble sons.. They probably 
ftndfit more congenial 
testés, habits and training, to as
sist their father in filtering all 
that is possible from the public 
ahd trade, in order to. pile up their 
bank savings.

•This Hon. Mr. Bishop 
Biased in the Cabinet because he 
was such a respectable and influ
ential representative of the Me
thodist Church—and the Premier 
dUce imagined that a Government 
ttert did not embrace Mr. Bishop 
Would surely be resented by the 
Methodist people in Newfound- 

m Mod. We wonder if he has the 
le opinion now of his Cabinet 
league and whether he believes 
♦ Honourable Mr.' Bishop the 
;riot he (Mr. Bishop) was at 
$ time supposed to bç? Wç fear

40
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44
The 7th Annual Meeting of the 

Twillingate District Council of the F. 
P.U. will be held at Catalina 
TUESDAY, November ^8th. All 
Councils in Twillingate District will 
please send Delegates. Important 

matter in relation to the next General 
JJ!' Election will be discussed.

U By order of the President

W. B. JENNINGS,
Chairman.
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andReid-Newfoundland Co 44 ■*the Methodist people on the 
Treajy Shore when they learn of 
the Honourable Mr. Bishop’s 
latest contribution to Patriotism, 
would ppefer being represented in 
the Cabinet by a member of their 
denomination, less inclined for 
grab and piling up of freight 
charges.

The Government has indeed be
came a helpless-' impotent thing in 
this land when its members 
with impunity utilize negligence 
in protecting public interests 
when giving out big contracts, to 
take a( grab of. 100 per cent, addi
tional charges on freight being 
sent at this season of the year to 
keep people on the Treaty Shore 
alive until spring once more ap
pears. jjThere is a rod in pickle for 
freight grabbers and Sir E. P. 
Morris will realize it 
later.

We will return to" this subject
%ÊÊi
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ft; notto their POULTRY EXHIBITION
" ' *Y ‘ " AND

SHOPPING EXCURSION

ii Adi
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St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.:/ i

i the&
inThe 7th Annual Meeting of Trin

ity District Council of the F.P.Ü. will 
be held at Catalina on MONDAY 
November 27th. All Councils in Trin
ity District will please send Delegates.

By order of the President.

was can ed l

Hi nExcursion return tickets will be sold from all Railway and 
Steamship points to St. John’s for the above exhibition at ONE
be^27tt ha THURSDAY ^’ 8°°d going frpm M0N1)AY, Novem- 

MONDAY, December 4th.
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J. G. STONE,
Chairman.
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xBe9 Specials for the Girls Ladies’ 
Scarves and 

Mufflers

Mens
Winter
CAPS

19 4 A

< i
Confortable9 8Sa M?

School
Bags

PinaforesëV
MLd Get one of our 

special
egk

V»I Brown, Pink and 
Blue Linen with, de
sign stamped on front.

$

Seasonable Caps with ear bands turned $|* 
up inside—padded and wadded. Colours: 
Navy, Grey, Brown, Green and Mixtures.

Aslraehan
Muffs

i In Purple, Prune and 
Olive Green . Large 

size, 2/i yard x J4 yard. 
Regular 60c. Scarf 35c.

m$SmÉ nm
mmm

Extra large size, 12 
16 inches, water

edMI a.
I X
V XSpecial 

17 cents
l proof. &JH

t- -ï.'.jIs That are lined with 
Satin and in colors: 
Black, Navy, Brown 
and Saxe Blue.

These are all that 
cari be desired for 
comfort, and with a 
touch of newness 
and style.

With a large silk 
cord to hold it in 
the hand when not 
actually using it.

Going $1.25

Prices 80c. to $2.00 :20 cents ■.06)-
mM

I'I
Pfi
[ j
I !
1N
■f?

vm Pure Wool 
Muffler

Ice Wool 
Scarves

s —&•?59 I'D PetticoatsII OVERALLS Mens Grey Sweatersfvtiv
$$ 1 n White and 

Cream—with fast
ener to hold it in 
front, fits close to I 
the neck—all sizes I ,‘ 
—can be washed 
and wont shrink. 
Regular 25c.

In Cream and Pink 
Flannelette, with 
White Lawn body.

là?" Brown, Light and 
# Dark Blue Linen, de
ll signed stamped on 

front for working.

* I:- In Cream and 
Brown ^mixture, ex
tra large—a 65c. 
Scarf

y
GENTLEMEN :—Beyond all doubt we 

can offer you a value in Sweaters of such a fast 
Grey Color, with two pockets. Buttons same 
colour, button up so that your collar and tie 
will show.

à?
if: ISpecial 

30 cents
fÿ

1&?
MÊèè 40 cents IIdoing Out 

at 35c.

è?Ê0 Special 75 cents c; ? ‘ Üurn»40 LY!»% ft Now 19c.KM
Specials for the Boys :è0 *$0

N "IGoods by the Pound sKHAKI CUSHION TOPS00 A-99 Childs Fur SetsLeather
Mitts

Long
Rubber

Cover that soiled Cushion with a new top 
—these have designs to be worked—some 
with wording such as “Last Rose of Sum
mer,” “Sweet Cherries,” interwoven in 
flowers. Size 18 x 18.

SHEETING Flannelette00
IMITATION ERMINE — Lined GJtp 

with Cream Sateen Otfv*
BEAR—Stole and Muff

—Washable.............
BEAR—Fur has Silk Bow to tie to neck— 

Muff has a Silk Cord to go
around neck................................

SET OF THREE PIECES in Bear Skin- 
Cap with ears 
for winter wear.

foi><8, Line d-^-wfth Cow 
Boy Gauntlet 
ranted horsehide— 
ideal for winter, wind- 
proof and waterproof.

By the pound in 
White, Pink and $ 
Stripe—large pieces.' 
Only about half price 
of yard.

Plain White Sheet
ing—with no dressing 
widths 72 to 84 inches. 
Come out from

hFleece lined, double 
soles, extra heavy.

<s> ÏIwar-
85c., $1.00 :

Special 10c. each >
$2.20 to 
$3.00

Wool Caps

i
•IS@5

$1.60 Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool 
MITTTENS

35 to 55c. Yd. I

40 cents %?
\ m

Washable
Ties

With extra long Gauntlet to go over coat 
sleeve. Colours Cream and Red—pure wool. Grey Shirt 

Flannel
Towelling Ix$2.30, $4.30Real Scotch Wool 

Caps—round no peak 
—assorted colors and- 
mixtures—e a r s to'
turn down all around.

99 45 centsExtra long and wide 
il —in Light with Dark 
|| Stripes; will stand 

washing, very 
serviceable.

40
In Turkish and If 

Huckaback—different 
size towels in differ- II

<D«' Misses
IMITATION. SQUIRREL—Light and Dark 

—Extra long Stole—Lined with Sateen 
to match—Flat Muff............... QQ

That’s so hard to 
get by the yard, width 
38 inches. Come out 
about 38c. yard, only 
about half price of 
yard flannels now.

\

Scarlet Cotton Blankets
With Black Stripe Border. Size 6!/2 x 

3J/2 feet.

@@
00 any

Ient weights, all cheap- | 
er than by the pair. '

i sZ'40 cents.Cf 3 for 25c. to clear 50 c. eachi$$
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Republicans Back Plot to 
Force War With Mexico

with great sacrifice of life and proper
ty, overthrew the foreign rule of Nap
oleon and rescued the ruling dynasty, 
the former forgot all its beautiful 
promises which in its hour of. danger 

j it gave to the people. Only after a 
long period of reaction did the year 
1848 arrive, when the people were able

Switzerland Scene of Many 
Joyous Re-unions

Fritz Adler and the 
Socialist Party of Austria

i H

mWashington Stirred by Sensation
al Report of Plot to Stir up Stir meaning%that the contemplated attack 
up Strife Against Wilson by At- had been arranged by Americans to 
tack on American Border ! injure President Wilson in a political 
Troops - : way. The consequent sensation was

i increased rather than diminished by 
30.— the refusal of officals to furnish any 

information on thes ubject other than 
that contained in the official state
ment. Newton D. Baker, the Secre- 

An official state- tary of War, who returned to Wash
ington, and had a conference during 
the day with officials of the Depart
ments of State and Justice, left Wash
ington just about the time the state- 
men was given to the press and other 
officials of the Government declined 
at first to furnish any explanation 
other than that contained in the War 

Ameri an Department’s announcement.

Touching Scenes When the Wives band. “He’s well,” she kept crying. 
If Fritz Adler’s triel for the assas- expression to his views through pam- i to conquer what had been withheld of British Soldiers Visited Long “My man’s well. His friend here has

sination of Premier Stuergkh phlets which have been widely circu- j from them for generations. Again, Separated Interned Husbands told me.” Thus the happiest train
could be deferred until the end of lated, and which have had a powerful j if Prussia had been defeated in 1866, j ---------- that has ever run steamed into
the war he would be triumphantly ac-1 effect upon large numbers of Aus- Bismarck’s Ministry and the rule of j CHATEAU D’OEX, Switzerland^ Chateau d’Oex.
quitted, and his act would be regarded trians. the aristocracy, which weighs like a j The happy wives of sixteen of the
as comparable to that of Charlotte The Austrian Socialists. nightmare upon Germany to this day, | British interned, who arrived here
Corday. • Whatever may be his imme- Austrian Socialists may be no bet- i would have been swept away.”
diate fate, it is certain that he will be ' ter than German " Socialists, but at j The Status Quo Ante
remembered as a martyr rather than | least there is not against their record j Adler knew, of course, that while amid incomparable grandeur of seen- The British colony greeted us with a
as a murderer. Adler acted from pa-1 the great betrayal of which the Ger- Socialists might believe that defeat is | ery and thrilling human^ scenes of great British cheer. Comrades of the
triotic impulses; and not only from a ; mans with the exception of 
mere impulse, but after long consid-, knecht and one or two others were

construed immediately aswas
1
!i is

II Like Scene in England.
All Chateau d'Oex met the wonder- 

late yesterday afternoon, accom- ful pilgrimage. Kind Swiss people 
plished the last lap of the journey from miles around had assembled.

.I iWASHINGTON, D.C., Oct.
What appeared at first to be the big- '/ Iff Ik; flipgest political sensation of many years, 
stirred Washington for several hours 
Thursday night, 
ment issued by the War Department 
early Thursday evening, was inter
preted to mean that officers of the 
United States army xon the Mexican 
border and in Mexico had discoveredt=
a plot on the part of members of the 
Republican party to bring about an at
tack on the United States lôrces guard 
ing the border or some

the international boundary

mj gf»
emotion and excitement. At every soldier husbands filled the picturebetter for the people than victory,Lieb-
wayside station of the mountain with so much khaki that one of the 
railway that climbs from Montreaux wives cried, “Why, we might be in 
to Chateau d’Oex, - interned British old England.” The poignant scenes

they would not consent to their own 
defeat, and war once being declared Îeration and^continued effort to remedy j guilty. One ,may judge them charit- 

the condition which he considered ably and assume that they wef'e de- j would strive to win victory.. His plan 
monstrous?4 As a Socialist leader he'ceived at the beginning of the war |tfor bringing about peace was to agree soldiers met the train and swarmed of the railway carriage were re- 
wanted peace; he believed that if Aus-1 and believed that Germany really was j to the restoration of the status quo into carriages to hail the wives and peated as all the remaining wives and

' ante, that the boundaries should be give news of their men. The Swiss the bethrothed British soldier’s lass 
what they were before August, 1914. people turned out to cheer the joy- were folded in the arms of their 
Although this would leave French ous pilgrimage. Children clustered, men. Stout indeed the heart, iron the 
people under German rule in Alsace, cheering shrilly and throwing flowers, control, of the beholder who could 
Italians under Austrian rule in the Excitement came to the last pitch remain dry eyed. The British Tommy 
Trentino and Poland and Armenia when, at_ the station before Chateau hides his emotions under a mask, but 
under hated masters, he felt that this d’Oex, some of the husbands entered I saw tears on many a British sol- 
was the only practicable method of the train to meet their wives. Words dier’s cheeks. One man, with a pale 
bringing about, a speedy peace, become valueless to describe those set face, said to me. “It is hard to 
Whether the Entente powers, would meetings. Human expression halts stick it. I‘m married myself and; 
agree to*any such arrangement is a before things incommunicable. En- she's coming out soon.” 
question that he did not consider his ough to remember that all these
business. His object was to put the women had not seen their husbands, Through lines of Swiss children 
Socialists of Austria right before the for over two years.
World, and to give the representatives 
of Austria a chance to consider the 
matter. The Premier refused to call 
the Parliament together, so Adler 
killed him, as the only thing he could 
do if his agitation was not to be wholly

rtmtria summoned her Parliament the fighting in defence, for her very ex
end of the war would be brought ap- ' istence. But this belief doe^ not ex- 
preciably nearer, for he insisted that cuse them for sitting silent or ap- 
the Austrian peoplfc wanted to make, plauding when Bethmann-Hollweg 
peace. The Premier, however, refused announced that Germany would not 
to call Parliament, because he feared ! surrender the territory she had gain- 
to meet such diverse elements as the ed. that there would be a “new Bel- 
radical Socialists, the Slavs, the Bo- ! gium” after the war. The Imperial 
hemians and Little Russians, the Chancellor probably knew the Ger- 
Italians and other groups which man Socialists, and calculated that as 
might well have overthrown the long as the German armies were vic- 
Government. It is to be noted that of torious Sit would be safe enough to 
all the great countries at war, Austria proclaim his purpose of territorial 
is the only one -that has refused to aggression. Adler and his followers 
hold a session of Parliament since the however, have never subscribed to 
beginning of the struggle.

A Brilliant Man.
Inspired despatches from Berlin and , even temporally.

Vienna suggest that Adler was insane, 
and it is said that a brother or a sis
ter died in an asylum. Those who ac-1 tory in war was not a good thing fo? 
cept Lombroso’s argument that the the working classes. He contended 
man of genius is closely akin to the that defeat was better, and quoted 
man who is mentally deranged will ' some memorable words of Bebel to 
not be disturbed at this exposure of this effect. It is worth noting that 
Adler’s family history. He himself is ‘ the German Socialists’ paper, Vor- 
an extremely brilliant man, a writer, warts, reproduced them with approv- 
and organizer, a debater. He fills in al. In 1910 Bebel said; “My view is
Austria and has filled for some years that defeat in war is rather advant- ...................................... ........................................
the position that Bebel used to occupy ageous than disadvantageous, to a {*♦«»♦«♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦ 
in Germany. He was the ackn<v\yledg- people in our unfree condition. Vic- ^ LEClAL CARD * 

6d leader of the Austrian Socialist tories make a Government that stands *
Party, and ever since the beginning of opposed to a people arrogant and e*- 
the war has not ceased to criticize the acting. Defeats compel tjiem to ap 
Government, and to demand that Par- proach the people and to win their 
lament be called to consider the posi- sympathy. This is taught in the case 
tion. Being * fearless himself and the of Prussia by the War of 1806-7, in the 
leader of a group equally fearless, Ad- case of Austria by the War of 1866, in 
1er had caused the Austrian Govern- the case of France by the War oL 
ment unusual annoyance. While his 1870, and by the defeat of Russia iff i 
Paper has been censored and at times the war with Japan in 1904. History j 
suppressed, he had been able to givé shows that when the Prussian people j

itl
' i

town near 
designed to create sentiment for pol-

-o ;
Poor Service.

itical purposes against President. Wil
son in his campaign for re-election. 
Late Thursday evening an explanation 
was obtained from a reliable author
itative source that put a new com
plexion on this interpretation.

“Somehow I can never thing of a 
bright thing to say until the occasion 
has gone by.”

“Same here! My trains, of thought 
are always late too.”

?j

1‘I

îfew Honeymoons. «The official statement of the War 
Department said that official infor
mation had been obtained “that ene-

I ':lüiSome, indeed, giving flowers to husbands and wives 
once mourned them dead. One wife we passed into the Station Hotel, 
heard that her man was missing and where husbands and wives and the imies of the Administration's policy 

towards Mexico,” had arranged for a 
spectacular attack to be made at some

this doctrine, probably because Aus
tria has made few territorial gains

Ifor nine months heard nothing more.! Red Cross party were received and 
She bore up during those nine months entertained by united Swiss and Brit- 
until the postman brought a post-1 ish, including Captain de la Chaud 
card from abroad; she could not read and Dr. Brustlein of the Swiss au-

:PUBLIC NOTICEborder point, “between now and the 
date of the election for the purpose

sentiment
Defeat Better Than "VictoryÎ 

Adler believed with Bebel that vic-
• -

ofof turning the tide 
against the policy which the Admin
istration has obtained for the protec-

it. “You have been brave so long,” thorities, and Mrs. Earle, represent-futile. REVISION OF JURY LISTS.
said the postman; but the wife had ing Colonel Earle of the Grenadier 
to cling to the door while the post- Guards, here interned. One of the 
man read the card; it told her that Swiss committee gave the pilgrims 
her man was alive, interned in Ger-1 the Red Cross escort and representa

tives of the British Press a glowing 
Though all of us had to turn away | speech of warm welcome to Chateau 

from the sacred sights in tho rail- d’Oex. Ret. Dudley Lampen, Eng- 
way carriage, the picture remains in lish chaplain at Chateau d’Oex, re- 
our eyes for ever of the meeting of plied, expressing the delight and 
that maimed Ulysses with his Pene- gratitude of the British nation at 
lope—thé man’s handsome head bow- Swis hospitality. The husbands and 
ed on his woman’s handsome shout- wives then set forth for their honey- 
dor, his big frame shaken by sobs, moons. None of the wives will have 
and the shining light in his woman's any other word from thqir reunions, 
eyes as, restraining her own passion And never a “going away” of mar- 

she wrapped him in ried couples was more heart-touch- 
• ing and romantic.

»
Persons claiming exemption 

from service on Juries,, persons 
who claim to be qualified to serve 

Evening clouds wreathed round the on a panel different from that on 
ragged, glorious spires of the en- which they are entered, and all 
circling peaks of this magical valley, persons who have objections to of- 
Evening lights, lights of home, twink- fer to the panels or either of them 
led from thé chalets of the honey- are hereby notified that a Court 
mooners. An endless mellow chime of Revision of the Jury Lists for 
of cow-bells was their wedding ' St. John’s, will be held in the 
carillon. :'C | Magistrate’s Office from 9 aon. to

Even the originator of the idea of 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and 
this sending of British wives to their Saturday of next week and on 
interned husbands, and the generous 
people who are aiding it, can form

Balked. tion; of the border.” The statement
“How fast can your car go?”
I asked Stead.
“The dashed cops won’t let me 
Find out,” he said.

V i?|
many.

1
*
I m

j% MR. LLOYD, LL.B„ D.C.L., J
* i

Barrister and Solicitor. J
Board of Trade Building, Jj 

Rooms 28-34.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
of the week following.

Police Court, October 31st,
1916.

of emotion, 
tenderness.

I found myself with one hand lock
ed in the great hand of a husband, The last word I had with one of 
and the other hand gripped by one the radiant wives was “It’s all a 
of the wives still to meet her bus- lovely dream; we are in fairyland.”

. ïno conception of the uttermost hu
man happiness they have brought*. 
And no tribute can be high enough 
for the devotion and unresting self- 
sacrifice of the Red Cross escorts.

i A Lovely Dream.

!Telephone 312. CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Justice of the Peace.P. O. Box 1252.
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Rally Draws “Ours” Loose
by Odd Goal

Weekly Meeting Lieut. Hicks at 
Civic Board

Surgeon Major
Wesley Church McPherson Back Reacted Candidates

^— for the Newfoundland
The lecture delivered in the base- Surgeon Major McPherson arrived ! i?rkxrol XJ 1 T> 

ment of Wesley Church last night, here by the express yesterday after- ^°yai I>(aVal KeSerVe. 
under the auspices of the Men’s Bible noon and was given a very cordial ré*
Class, was largely attended, 
available seat being occupied, 
larger portion of the audience

Badges for| LOCAL ITEMS $
^4lllit»lt,44|tI,lti4444it“l,ii,4l44|ii44il>it'4i,5

The number of cases of diphtheria 
reported for the week is seven, all 
suffering from a mild attack. One 
case of typhoid from Battery Road 
was also reported.

Big Crowd
:

The recruiting meeting of last night 
attracted thousands of citizens. At 

i 7.30 squads of Volunteers and Nava 
Reserve men assembled and headed 

I by the fine band of the T. A. and B. 
Society with a drum and bugle corps 
also in the procession marched ' up 
Water Street, the band playing such 
patriotic airs as “Tipperary,” “We’ll 
never let the Old Flag fall,” etc. in 

I which the concourse heartily joined. 
Arriving opposite Steer Bros the 
paraders deployed and returned to 
Baird’s Cove, where the multitude 
vas addressed by Lieut. H. Ross and 
Mr. W. R. Howley, K.C. The former, 
who went through the Gallipoli cam
paign and was wounded and whose 
brother, Lieut. Wallace Ross was kil
led in the drive of July 1st, gave a 
splendid address, told of the heroism 
of our boys in Gallipoli, their bravery 
in the face of the enemy and showed 
that the praise bestowed on them by 
the highest commanders of the Allied 
Powers was well deserved. He spoke 

w.„ , M p . Li n . „„ . . of the uniform kindness of the people 
Will L. M. Knight, Post Official, 0f the Old Country to our lads and 

resident Of Hamilton Street, City, made an earnest appeal for recruits 
who owed a woman in Bonavista ;in.conclugion

®?oney Since Mr. Howley’s address was eloquent 
October 191o please forward her and earnest and asked all eligibles at
such claims and save himself from home to go forward and keept the
further exposure. nov7,3i Old Flag flying in the face of the

Football Match, Between Eleven The Municipal weekly meeting took 
From Newfoundland Regiment place last night, the Mayor, Mr. Gos 
and a Team From Ayr Result in ling presiding.
Home Team Going Down to De- F. W. Bradshaw wrote in reply to 
feat by One Goal—Rain Made | the Council 
Good Play Impossible

U.8.F. V. NFLD.

Men who have been rejected a 
active service since Medically Unfit for entry in th! 

was accompanied foundland Royal Naval Re. 
composed of ladies >jdio evidently are home by Surgeon Major Patterson ®trve may obtain Badges by mak-
taking a deep interest in things ap- who went with the last draft of oui IT** aPPOCatlOn in writing to the
pertaining to the war. Mr. C. H. boys from Ayr to France. At the sta- ^5 Officer, H.
Hutchings occupied the chair and in tion were Lady Davidson, the Pre- Bnton, St, John S, N.F.
a few brief and well chosen words mier and Lady Morris, Sir Joseph and A. MacDERMOTT
spoke highly of the principles the gal- Lady Outerbridge, Mayor Gosling, the Act. Command’
lantry and bravery displayed by‘Ours’ Ladies Reception Committee of the noylO,! 1.13,3i 
in the Gallipoli and Somme River Patriotic Association and other prom-l_ 
campaign, after which he introduced inent citizens. The city was decorat- 
Lieutenant Hicks, the lecturer of the ed with bunting in honour of the of- 
evening.

every ception by tfle people of the city. He 
Thé has been on 
was March 1915 and

:

re the Brophy-McDonald
tax.FOR SALE.—Schooner for sale, 28 

tons, well found in gear; low price. 
F. H. ( OWAN, 276 Water Street, St. 
John's.

The Council has come to a decision 
on the matter and If the contractors 

A football match between teams I are aggrieved they have the courts 
representing the R.S.F. Depot and the | to appeal to.
1st. Newfoundland Regiment 
brought off at Beresford Park, Ayr,
Saturday afternoon, the financial aim 1 Ruxon be permitted to build house at 
being to benefit the funds of the Ayr | Macklin Place.
Union Jack C^ub: Unfortunately for 
the object in view, rain fell in tor

i

mon,w.fri,3i M. s.
The Engineer will enquire into 

on I Clift and Pinsent’s request that Wm.
Mr. Thos. Bennett, barber, had a 

telegram from Montreal last evening 
• stating that his mother, who had been 

dangerously ill, had much improved. : 
Mr, Bennett will, however, 
home by the Florizel to-morrow.

was

er.

C. Couch’s complaint of a 
sewer in his yard on New Gower St.

brokenreturn

rents before, during and after the J was referred to the Engineer. 
W. Taylor, 396 Southside

fleer’s return and his immediate
ad- friends as well as all present were 

dress in two parts, the first dealing delighted to see him back, 
with the movements of the Newfound- Pherson was at the British Army Med- 
land Regiment from its entry into ical Headquarters when gas was first 
Edinburgh to the end of their

game, and there was in .consequence 
only a handful of spectators.
start was delayed by the extraordin- | stone piled in front of his door, 
arily heavy downpour which 
places hortly after three o’clock, the I who will be asked to move it forth- 
deluge coming away without a sec- I with, 
ond’s delay everyone made a desper
ate sprint for the shelter which was I ed permission to repair house 124 
nearest, but all were drenched before Water Street West, and also to in- 
they gained sanctuary. The elevens I stall wrater and

The young woman servant with Mr. 
Lionel Bugden, who was attacked by 
a scamp on Pennwell Road a few! 
nights ago has recovered from the 
shock she received. Her friends have 
a strong suspicion of who the black
guard who attacked here is, and he 
should be arrested.

The Lieutenant dividedRoad,
The I called attention to a large deposit of

this LOSS BY1iDr. Me i
We are prepared to issue pol

icies insuring property of almost 
every description, wheresoever 
situate in Newfoundland, against 
loss and damage by Fire. Our 
rates are the same as all other 
Companies doing business in 
Newfoundland, 
tie losses as promptly 
sible.

It belongs to a private individual,took

cam- used by the enemy, and a prisoner be- 
paign on . Gallipoli. The second part ing captured with a . respirator he,
which followed a duet by Messrs Tay- ^ after certain experiments, evolved the 
lor and Halfyard took in the July of- ( very useful McPherson Gas Helmet, 
tensive. Speaking on the Gallipoli now universally used by the British 
campaign the Lieutenant said, “Ours” ■ Army. He spent several months in 
had fully demnstrated their adaptabil- ■ France, then to Saloniea and 
ity to war conditions and

R. T. McGrath, for J. Grills, ask-

o
We aim to set-£ sewerage. 

The Engineer will enquire.
as pos-

. covered
and wTant Insurance write to or 
see our Agent, MR. ,T. A. CLIFT, 
Lawr Chambers, Duckworth Si 
St. John’s.

lined un when the rainfall became If you are not:
returnev!less severe, the players being: — Thomas Snelgrove, Battery Roan, 

1st. Nfld. Regiment—Lieut. Power;. I was given permission to build a porch 
Lieut Brown and Lieut. Rendell; | to his residence.
Bandsman Peet, Lieut. James, and

trench to England via Egypt in September, 
equally with the best and were gener- J Not feeling well he was ordered three 
ally looked upon by the army com- months’ rest, 
manders as among the most capable 1 Pherson speaks highly of the prowess 
in all kinds of construction work. * and gallantry of our boys in action 
Their conduct during the big storm and spoke feelingly of the death of 
in which the trenches ran like rivers Captains Donnelly and O’Brien, Liet, 
showed the presence of mind under tenants Clift and Ebsary and other 
very dangerous and trying circum- gallant young officers and men who 
stances of which they may justly feel have given their lives for the 
proud. Not a man lost his life, while At Gallipoli he saw Lieut. Cal. Cur- 
regiments on either side of them lost ling, Lieut, 
forty to two hundred men.

Surgeon Major Mc-
C. J. Fox, for the S. P. A., wrote 

that Long’s Hill was impassable for 
Lieut I horses, and asked that some chipped 

j stone be spread over the thorough- 
Depot R.S.F.—Sergeant Wylie; Pte | fare.

Caldwell and Pte. Ferguson, Pte. El
der, Sergt Knights, and Pte. White:
Sergt Brownlie, Pte. Shields, Pte
Hills, Cornl. Campbell, and Pte. Yates j lamslty, Cook Street.

Caledonian Insurance Co,Pte. Taylor; Lieut. Edwards, Pte 
Hammond, Sergt. Wellman,
Herder, and Lent. Snow.

- (The Oldest, Scottish Fire Office) 
^novS.eod.lmo enemy. Later the following enlist- 

Dcvereaux, ments were noted: —
informs us that he has received 
word that the schooner driven off 
from Trepassey on Wednesday 
has arrived O.K. at her home port 
—Argentia. The boat is owned 
by Mr. Jas. J. Davis of that place 
and her safe arrival will be wel
come news to friends and rela
tives of those on board.

JMr. R. J.

FOR THE ARMY.
Wm. Cook, St. John’s.
W. Woods, St. John’s.
Edmund Noseworthy, St. John’s.
M. McGrath, St. John's.
R. Fowler, St. John’s.
M. Perry, St. John’s.
F. O’Donel, St. John’s.
R. Skanes, St. John’s.
R. Cook, St. John’s.
S. Dawe, St. John’s.
T. Power, St. John’s.
T. McGrath, St. John’s.
M. Walsh, S"t. John’s. - 
J. Dempsey, St. John's.
W. Reardigan, St. John’s.
M. Mitchell, St. John’s.
A. Ivany, St. JohiFs.
R. B. Thistle, St John’s.

FOR THE NAVY.
W. Sparks, St. John’s.
J. Redmond, St. John’s. *
R. Gill, St. John’s.
E. Rodgers, St. John's.
F. Butler, St. John’s.
J. Rowdridge, St. John's.
L. Evans, St. John’s.
P. Maher. St. John’
Patk. Maher, St. John’s
L. Cluncy, St. John’s.
Ml. Clancey, St. John’s.
M. Walkins, St. John's.
P. Dunn, St. John’s. %
W. Upward, Breen Bay, N.D.B. 
Philip Saunders. Cape Cové, N.D.B. 
W. Dicker, Flat Island, B.B.

i Selby Stuckless, Point Leamington, 
N.D.B.

!
Matter will be looked into.
James R. Johnson submitted plans 

of proposed stable, for Isadore Wil-
cause.1 JUST ARRIVEDBrown, R.A.M.C., Lieut. 

Getting Weaver and Nurses Parsons 
quickly out of the trenches and over Bradshaw, all of Newfoundland, 
the parapet “Ours” feared neither the 1________________

Referred to the Health Office.
The Engineer reported on the 

breaks in the water main during the 
week. In New Gower Street a “hatch 
box” blew- cut, and in' two or three 
other places defective pipes were the 
cause. Work of repairs was finished 
without inconvenience to citizens.

The Engineer reported that a city 
automobilist collided with a hydrant 
at the foot of Carter’s Hill, and tha

Linesmen—Sergt. White, R.S.F1., anf 
Pte. Watts, Nfld.

and and selling at same price

3,000 lbs—14s.
2,100 « — 8s.

*
The “Newfies” kicked off against 

the breeze and after some erratic ex- isniping of Johnny Turk nor the ex
ploding shells from his big guns.

of bullets thinned the ranks so V) Î1changes had taken place, the Fusiliers 
pivot, Hills, dashed in and registered CLOVER LEAF 

TOBACCO
j quickly that the object sought for was 

Whether any reached
were first engaged in building a six- the German lines tie could not 
teen-mile railway for the bringing up but he believed it possible, and as it 
of supplies to the front, and soon after was not a Prussian regiment they 
this they were ordered to the firing wrere up against,- but instead Saxons 
line. At 1.30 a.m. on the day of their and Vavarians, who were more 
heroic charges they received instruc- mane, he had hopes that 
lions to get ready and at 9.20 a.m. the “Ours” may have become prisoners, 
order was given to advance. The faces In closing the Lieutehant payed a trib- 
of all wore a smile, though they knew ute to the

St. Thomas’s 
Men’s Bible Class

After their arrival in France they not attained.
1 the opening goal with a good shot 

less than two minutes having gone, i 
little later the Depot men again be
came dangerous, and a header jeopar
dised Power’s charge, but the water
proofed custodian cleverly collaret' | he hydrant was missing.

The auto man will be sent a bill 
’or $60.00 . The Mayor; however.

say
J*
t
6

*

The puzzle in this Tobacco is, i 
how it can, with such a high * 
grade filling, sell at such a low J 

f price?

The weekly meetings of St. 
Thomas’s Men's Bible Class opened in 
Canon Wood Hall last night. The 
convocation was laigely attended and 
Rev. C. A. Moulton presided, Rev. Dr. 
Jones being absent through illness. 
The Chairman stated that Mr. W. H. 
Jones would assist him in conducting, 
the class during the winter and would 
address the meeting. The secretary 
then read a report of the work of the 
class for the past year and this 
adopted. The officers of last year 
were re-appointed, except the organist 
Mr. Sterling being appointed this 
year instead of Mr. H. J. Earle. Mr. 
Jones then gave his address taking as 
his subject “The Handwriting on the 
Wall,” from which he drew several 
helpful lessons. He will address the 
Class on next Thursday night, taking 
as his subject “Wonders of the Bible.”

hu
so me of

the sphere and got it away, is for
wards ‘making a determined shot from 
from Wellman at close quarters 
crushed off the Fusiliers’ keeper anc 
went into the rigging—10 minutes 
Encouraged by this success, the New 
foundland men bucked up and hat 
the best of matters for a time, am 
with 20 minutes gone, Wellman cnc< 
more found the “onion bag,” Wylie 
having come out of his goal in an at
tempt to clear. From this till half
time the men from “The Banks o 
Newfoundland” had a slight pull, but

$

! M. A. DUFFYmentioned during the meeting that 
‘he car owner is about to sue the 
Council for having the hydrant

I great work of the Reu 
full well the seriousness of the work Cross and strongly appealed for the 
in hand.

I
in (< Sole Agent. |

b *
The enemy was 250 yards filling up of the gaps, 

away defending a salient which our 
boys were tq take, but as soon

Fway.
Engineer Ryan made a statement 

os to water tests made in different 
narts of the city during the week, 
bowing that the presure is more than 

r*0 per cent better than last year and 
is a. result the Council will write the 
Board of Fire Underwriters, request- 
:ng a reduction in insurance rates.

A vote of thanks proposed by Mr. 
as they Rocney and seconded by Mr. Bursey 

dashed through their barbed wire was carried. A collection was taken 
fences machine gun fire from the

We heartily welcome back the gal- 
en- up, the procéda to go towards Red lant officer and wish him a speedy 

enry opened upon them and the ram Cross funds. I return to his former good health.
V.£S

r.
■

♦F
both goals were often endangered
and some remarkable attacking anc j -ul for an order for office requisites, 
defending was witnessed. Half-time 
score:—Nfld., 2; R.S.F., 1.

R. Jones sent a catalogue and ask-

Are You looking For
—Value in Return For— 
Your Hard Earned Dollars

Application will be held.

Inspectors Bambric-k and Barnes 
sent requisitions for monies for side 
trains and rates were made accord
ingly.

The Health Officer’s report for the 
week was filed.

The wind slightly favoured the New 
foundlanders in the second half, bu 
play had not been long resumed er< 
it became apparent that several o 
their number were beginning to hanf 
out signals of distress, consequent!) 
the Fusiliers were early prominent 
and a most exciting scrimmage wa 
witnessed right in the goalmouth 
Power’s charge having an almost mir
aculous escape from downfall. Thi 
proved to be only the first of srvera’ I Soper presiding. Some 12 members

-o
MEN NARROWLY ESCAPE. i •r

o
AT THE CRESCENT.Two men named Burt and Parsons 

yesterday afternoon went down to the 
sea shore at the North Battery to The Crescent Picture Palace pre- 
watch the high sea running, when be- sents to-day Plump and Runt in “The 
coming too venturesome they went Brave Ones”, a lively Vim comedy, 
out further than they should have Tom Mix, the Selig cow-boy actor in 
done. One big wave swept in and “The Race for a Gold Mine.” Mary 
took Parsons off his feet sweeping Maurice and John T. Kelly in “On with 
him out, but he managed to catch hold the dance”, a Vitagraph comedy dra- 
of and cling to a jagged piece of rock ma, and “The Candle,” a Lubin mys- 
and before another sea came got. tery drama in two reels. Professor 
away. The other man in going to his McCarthy playing the newest and 
friends aid also had a narrow escape, best music. Douglas J. Stewart feat- 
Bcth were drenched and Parsons had uring the latest English song success- 
to Le sent to Hospital as he had been es. Don’t miss seeing thi big variety 
cut about the head, hands and face, programme to-day.

o
CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE MEETING

Another meeting of the Citizens’ 
Committee was held last night, Mr. A

6
were present and that section of the 
charter, which fixes the payment of 
taxes on the landlord instead of the 
tenant, was reported on the Com- j 
mittee which have been detailed to 
deal with it.

lot onslaughts on the colonials’ for 
tress, but the custodian in the cool 
est manner possible at times got hi? 
side out of holes when all seeme< 
ost.

mg point came to the Fusiliers, Fer
When least expected, a level

They recommended 
guson sending in a soft shot wfcicl I that the secticn stand as it is, the 
Power stooped to secure with hit undertaking being that the Govern- 
hands, but the slippery sphere slith ment favours it and would uphold

We have always claimed to give the best values for the least 
money and we’ve always done it. We propose to continue doing so

1! We have a reputation to maintain. We must keep faith with 
the Public and give them more for their money than they can get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require. If 
y<5u value the Dollars you earn and propose to spend your money 

, where it will bring you the most value

ered between the keeper's hands anc’ such a provision. The question then
egs and gave the Depot men a lucky arise as to what powers of raising 
goal—16 'minutes. Raids were oc- j rents the owner of property woulu 
casionally made by the Newfound- have under the new plan, and it was 
anders, and on one occasion the left suggested that a board of adjust- 

winger sent across a ball which Ed- ment be formed at next meeting to 
wards should have easily lodged in deal with matters and make sugges- 
the net, but the accurate foot was J tions in this connection, 
a wanting to “mak siccar.” Severa’ 
left wing runs by the Racecourse men 
troubled the Fusiliers’ defenders, but 
the other forwards didni’t render the 
necessary aid to secure success. Near 
“time-up,” an attack by the Fusiliers 
placed their opponents’ goal in jeo
pardy, and the outcome was that the 
inside wing forward registered what 
proved to be a winning goal, the end 
being heralded with the scores stand
ing:—Depot Royal Scots Fusiliers, 3 
goals; 1st Newfoundland Regiment, 2.

DECIDED BARGAINS
WOOL UNDERCLOTHING being that there were many humorous 

incidents which tickled the spectators. 
Regarding the laws of the game, at 
times there were more honoured in 
the breach than in the observance, the 
referee magninimouely allowing con
siderable latitude to the contestants.

“The Draigon” said he could have 
taught most of the players something, 
but as he was not borp in Newfound
land he didn’t get a place in the team.

In the Newfoundland team Power

W COME HERE FOR YOUR FURNITURE
For Boys from 12 to 16 years,

1Î If you buy your Furniture here vou know you are getting full 
value for your money. We stand back of every article we sell and 
you will find us here each and every day, ready and glad to right 6 
any wrong at

$1.20 per Suit
or

60d. per Garment The Big Furniture Store 
Where Your Dollars 

----- Go Farthest------

Under more favourable weather 
conditions the game would have been

gave a naval display pf goalkeeping, 
never hesitating to put the ball be- 

a better one, but it couldn t possibly hind for a corner kick. Brown gave 
have been much more interesting. All

$We claim to have the bçst value
BLANKETS a fine display at left

the Players tried their best to gain the I halves all did fdirly well, James per- 
honours for their side. Previous to haps being the pick. The left winger 
the start, the Fusiliers were hot fav-1 was their best forward, though the

centre and inside left also put in good

back. The
,

in the city from
$3.00 to $5.50 ourites with the tipsters, and perhaps 

it was the cease that they had the J work, 
better knowledge of the game, but the 
earnestness and determination of the Wylie kept a good goal for the Fus

iliers and Caldwell at right 
walked through the game in great 
style. Ferguson also showed good 
form. Brownlie, Shields, and Yales 
were perhaps the niost outstanding 
forwards. ».

The Rev. J. V. Hammond, secretary 
of the Union Jack Club, worked hard 
to make the game a success, and it 
was a great pity the elements put, 

The slippery ground and ball often J such a damper on the function. Bet- 
dèceived the players, the consequence ter luck next time.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe Callahan, Glass & CobackNewfoundlanders discounted some
what the superiority in combination 
which the home regimental team 
showed. From the very outset certain 
players on both sides came into the 
limelight, but the Fusiliers knew best 
how to husband their strength, with 
the result that the latter were able to 
finish the fresher team.

.

Limited.
WATER STREET •9315 315

Limited.
DUCKWORTH STREET AND THEATRE HILL.

Special attention given to Mail Orders.. spnpppa

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works.J.
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